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Sens tion ot Bert L. Davis

The Book Caravan

%

People From Miles Around

business. He eliminated the usual tirescoring and actually had control of

The New Belfast Fair

The Book

Caravan, with its interesting Closed Its Four-Days' Session Saturday,
dy appears to be elated with ; collection of 1500 books, was stationed
Featuring the Most Successful One
sale
affords
this
aud
for several hours in
..rful values
Post Office Square on
"
in Many Years.
seems
to'
wholesale quantities
Saturday morning. With its huge size,
ini
’iC.
1
artistic coloring in
The attendance of all four days was
I
gray and white, and j
,.ertising of the Davis sale which
•;buted for a hundred miles with its attractive si k-curtained win- large and this fact will warrant the fairs
ves that the people appreciate
dows, it aroused considerable interest, here to be of the best in the regular de.,fui advertising, backed up by especially
among those who had not seen j partments and in the special features.
merchandise, such as the B. it
last year. Others, who
;
had patronized The weather was ideal with the excep1. -tore specializes.
mug day, Aug. 24, they enjoy- the caravan in Bar Harbor, Seal Harbor, tion of Thursday, and while the rain was
,1 pleasure of having dozens of and in other summer
resorts, were glad welcomed by the majority of people it
i ,sh buyers at the door of the to renew their
caused a postponement and its conseacquaintance.
; he appointed time.
This unique method of
quent results.
f
,rre people there who had not
new
bringing
The ouly real disappointment of the
town for years and others and favorite books to different
cities and
.ever been there before, and towns in New
entire program was the absence of Gov.
England
was planned by
and
store
purchasuized this
Miss Bertha
Mahoney, of the Book Shop j Baxter and his stall announced for
muni of their fall and winter
for Boys and
the
wonderful
savthrough
Cirls, which is affiliated Thursday postponed to Friday, when imFrom the time the store with the well known
ed.
Women’s Educa- portant business prevented the visit.
he close at night every inch tional and
Gov. Baxter and his Staff were to have
Industrial
Union
of Boston
,ice was filled with bargain
It seemed quite an
been guests at the beautiful home of Ad1
undertaking for two
had come from miles around
ulage of the bargains offered, charming young women to pilot this miral and Mrs. Wm. V. Pratt.
The only accident occurred Friday in
house on wheels” over the Maine roads;
deniable fact that consumers
the money saving possibili- but Mrs.
and Miss Drake had the 2.27 class when Fred G. Gray drivLangley
is
evidenced
the
by
al certainly
perfect control over this huge 5-ton car ! ing his line trotter Harry C., was injur,
.j,er buyers who had traveled
and were most enthusiastic about their ed.
He was driving against the advice
ne in this Master Merchandise
of his physician and fainted, dropping the
and without close observation interesting trips, the beautiful
scenery,
easily see the big quantities of and the splendid
the horse just asle was reachresponse of the public. 1 reins over
:.se tiiay had bought,
at the end of the
the
Mrs.
ing
Pauline
grandstand
S.
and
Miss
Ruth
was
Langley
possible
not see how it
The horse
Her such splendid lines of Drake are both librarians of attractive first half of the first heat.
merchandise at such ridicu- personality, and they were greatly inter- fell and Mr. Gray was thrown to the
i prices. While this store is de- ested in suggesting suitable books from track. He was removed in an uncon,<ell every dollar’s worth of their collection, or in ordering other
scious condition. The horse and sulky were
ible—it is the customers who books

n’opie who purcnaseu gooes at
id no immediate use for the
they realized that this was a
,!lh offerings seldom placed be-

;■

people.

is bound to increase its
and its trade territory, as
public will take advantage of
will know
as offered, and they
are
fung is truthful and there
mg statements connected with
-non made at the B. L. Davis
,re

..

iess

fore the other horses csme in on the
second heat.
Mr. Gray was taken to the
Waldo County Hospital in an unconscious
condition.

His physician, Dr. Harry L.
Kilgore, reported no serious results.
The exhibits in the stock department
were

that everyone m Belfast is
talking about the appearance at the Co1 lonial
Theatre next week of the popular
Selling Event will continue Gladys Klark Stock Co. aud of the reperbenewill
it
and
I
toire
of
plays they are going to present,
'ay, Sept. 3,
;,imily in this community to i This is the first opportunity that local
and amusement seeiters have had to witness
offered
the
of
prices
a.iage
is
golden opportunity that is an elaborate scenic production of the
wonderful New York and Chicago sucit your door.
the cess, “That Girl Patsy,” which is the
page eight for a few of
opening play for Monday night, August
being offered.
29th.
It is said that this season’s list of
plays is far superior in point of artistic
FORD-KNOWLTON.
R A\V
merit to anything before offered by this
The same care that has been
company.
Crawford and Miss Lillian H. exercised in
selecting plays, has been
at
the
Methodist
married
were
taken in choosing a very strong com7 Court street, at 12 o’clock pany. All the plays are staged with unusual magnitude, and serve to display the
August 18th. Rev. Charles W.
scenic as well as the dramatic art to
the
with
single ring greater
,-iated
advantage, as this season Miss
; ey were accompanied by Mr.
Klark is carrying a special carload of
Elmer Knowlton. The bride scenery and electrical effects. Seats are
on sale at Box Oflice.
Matinee Wednestractive in a blue taffeta gown
day. Don’t forget the date, 3 days, comuimmings, a hat to match and mencing Monday, August 29th.
They left on the noon train
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell of Belfast gave a
The bride is

wedding trip.
aughter of Mrs. Elmer Knowigraduated from the B. H. S. in
in the
i,
a course of nursing
.lass., Hospital and for a time
the Waldo County Hospital.
n,rd came here from Clinton,
serving as bpakeman on the
iiham Branch R. R., and is

Misses Helen Foster Clara Hammons and
Hildegarde Rogers under the direction of
their teacher, Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee.

Wednesday's

Joe

(i'reworgy).2

1
2

1
4
2
3

Dale, bg (Buzzell)..3 3

Patty Braden, bg (Littlefield).4
Portia and Azoff Patchen also started.

4

Time—1.12, 1.08f, 1.082.
2.16 PACE, 2 18 TROT-PURsE $500

(Belfast Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Race)
Mary H„ bm by Tommy Finch (Richardson).1 i i
Mary Q brm (Webb).2 2 2
Violet Patch, bm (Judkins).3 3 3
Time--2 15*. 2.15*, 2 16*.
2.27 PACE, 2.24 TROT—PURSE $260
(The Republican Journal Race)
Nativa North, bm by Northern Man,
(Gushee).2 4 111
Manrico Belle, bs by Manrico,
(Simmons) .3 13 3 2
George Guy, bg (Ireland).4 3 2 2 ro
Dan

Calden, bg (Barlow).1

2

4

of them

were

before the

said it

was

oy

dis

Time—2.19£,

a.

1
2
3
4

17£, 2.194.

2.40 TROT-PURSE $250

(Belfast Farmers’ Union Race)
Mona C., bm (Cummings). Ill
Lucky Lassie, bm (Judkins).2 2 2
C amden
Boy, bg (Ireland) .3 3 3
Time—2.234. 2.21£, 2.23£.

ROBINSON-FLANDERS.

the State, size considered.
The Boys and Girls Clubs made fine

displays and the directors will enaeavor
to

2

encourage this branch in the future.
The fancy work department has been

The first wedding to

occur

in the St.

Margaret’s Episcopal Chapel, on Court
street, in this city took place at noon last
Saturday when Miss Evelyn Hope Flanders became the wife of Snelling Salter
Robinson. The bride is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindsay Flanders of Brookline, Mass., and

Northport,
given the best of accommodations. Tne and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs.
display was not large but the exhibits Charles Snelling Robinson of
Youngswere up-to date and of the best quality.
town, Ohio. The attractive little chapel
Local and several out-of-town business
had displays and demonstrators

concerns

in the hall booths for advertising purposes.

1 be midway with its Ferris wheel, its
round, side shows and freaks

merry-go

galore was the biggest ever. The dance
pavilion was a source of pleasure to the
younger

exhibit
a

course

element and

visit to the war
worth more than the price of

was

ticket from

a

an

educational point

of interest.
The amusements
events

were

between

furnished

by

the track

an

orchestra

with several

beautifully

decorated in green and
white with an abundance of the dainty
white cosmos sprays. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. D. N. Brookman, pastor
of St. Peter’s church of
Morristown, N.
was

and Mrs.

F. A.

Burrill of East

Prof,

and

sonal experience in caring for an orchard
and will act as guides in conducting the
visitors through the several orchards.
One cannot afford to miss these orchard
visits as many practical hints will be
given. It will be a fine opportunity for
the visitors to

see

how these

men

Mrs. Gardner B. Willis of
R. 1., were guests last week
Fannie E. Shute. They left
Thursday for a visit in Castine, accompanied by Mrs. Shute.

and

A large
are literally loaded with fruit.
percentage of this fruit is of the best
quality. It may be a long time before
one will have opportunity of seeing such
Mr.
Crocker
with
his
Mr.
Arthur
friend,
of
Wallace
Springfield,
Miss Janet
Kraus of Everett, Mass., and his niece, a fine lot of fruit in the county. For this
her
to
arrived
Saturday
join
Mass.,
Mrs. Bischof of New York, are spending
mother, Mrs. Robert Wallace.
all interested in orchards are
ten days with his family on the Miller reason,
urged to be present at this meeting. It
Mrs. Mary E. Norris went to Hailowell road. They made the trip by auto.
is requested by the committee in charge
Tuesday, called by the death of her
Mrs. Alice C. Bramhall and Mrs. Frank
brother in-law, Walter S. Arey.
E. Bramhall will leave Sept. 1st to spend that each person furnish their own lunch
Mr. William Brown of Boston was the two months in Laurel, Montana, as the and drinking cups. Coffee and sugar wil
guest of his brother-in-law, George W. guests of the former’s brothers, John and be furnished
by the Farm Bureau.
Miller and Mrs. Miller, this week.
Elmer Coombs, former Morrill boys.

and
Mrs. Nellie Burgin
Franklin of Brockton, Mass.,
of A. J. Grant and family.

of

grandson

are

guests

Tolman H. Fernald of Waldoboro has
been in Belfast the past week as the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Willard G. Curtis.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller Johnson,
who have been guests of the former’s
sister Mrs. William V. Pratt, several
weeks, left Sunday on a business trip to
New York. They will return here later
to prepare for an extended trip to China,
sailing early in November.

Mrs. Mae Maguire, with her mother,
Mrs. Bateman, arrived Monday to spend
two weeks with Mrs. Mattie E. Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Getchell left
vacation trip including
on a
visits with relatives in Liberty and Palermo.

Saturday

MRS. EXPERIENCE DODGE

Experience, wife of Tewksbufy Dodge,
passed to the higher life Wednesday
morning at her home on Congress street.
She was born in Islesboro, May 28, 1849.
Although never uniting with any church

NORTHPORT

she

was a woman

acter.

Miss Wilda Vose left Friday for a two
weeks’ visit in Ashby, Mass., before resuming her duties in the Norwood, Mass,
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis K. Ryder are visiting
J., occupying St. Margaret’s pulpit this their daughter, Mrs. R. L. Stevens and
of Portland. Mr. Stevens came
summer.
The bride was given in marri- family
for them by auto.
age by her father. An intimate friend,
Mrs. Herbert S. Bell of Winthrop,
Miss Beatrice James of Brookline, played
Maine, and Miss Hazel Judkins of Uxseveral original selections and the wedbridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ding march from Lohengrin. The bride Thomas E. Bowker.
was charming in a dainty grown of white
Mr. Benjamin Donaldson ot tne Donsatin, en train, with rose point trimming. aldson Bros., Portland, motored to BelHer tulle veil was held with a band of fast to spend the week-and with Mr. and
pearls and she carried white roses com- Mrs. Herbert R. Hills.
bined with lilies of the valley
Principal and Mrs. Harry A. Foster
Miss
Frances, a sister, was maid of honor, and left Monday on an auto and camping trip
to Rangeley Lakes and other interesting
a younger sister. Miss Marian with
the
points in Northern Maine.
groom’s sister, Miss Katharine, bridesJames C. Robertson and little daughter
maids. They wore orchid taffeta, with
Avis have returned from Portland, where
brown tulle sashes, brown lace and tulle the latter has been receiving treatment
hats and carried arm bouquets of gladioli at the children’s hospital.
combined with asparagus ferns. Joseph
Mrs. H. M. Greer of Dorchester, Mass.,
Harrison, Jr., of Philadelphia, recently has returned home after visiting friends
returned from Paris, was best man. The in Belfast. She was accompanied by her
and Cat tie.
ushers were Paul K. Stevenson of Hemp- daughters Louise

j

She

of strict Christian char-

was a

very

devoted wife and

At the annual meeting of the Temple
Heights Spiritual Association at Temple

mother and her Christian example wili
long be remembered in the lives of those

Heights, Northport, Thursday,

with whom

the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the coming year: President, Bessie F. Wentworth, Lincolnville Center; vice president, Adelee A. Montefiore, Waterville;
secretary, Ava Simmons,Oakland; treasurer, Benjamin Bradbury, Fairfield; directors, Samuel P. Strickland, Bangor;
Adelee A. Monteliore, Waterville; Henry
Morse, Camden; B. M. Bradbury, Fairfield; Nina E. Cook, Belfast; Ava Simmons, Oakland; Annie Reed, Fairfield.
The campmeeting this season has been
one of the most successful in the histor,
of the organization, the attendance good
with a large number on the grounds
throughout the session.

she

was

connected.

cousin

to the

Main^ inventor and
received his rank in the world war. His
planes had 90 horse power, a speed of 60
miles and weighed about 1,700 pounds.

future home.

The bride has been coming
to Northport for several seasons and is
very popular, being the recent guest of
The

Mrs. Mary A Bell and grand daughter,
Miss Helen Stevens of Springfield, Mass.,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
M. Stevens and other relatives.

They were in the Dyer field near the fair groom graduated from Harvard in 1920
grounds and remained overSunday, wljen and has made many friends dur ing his
visits at the Flanaers’ home. They are
they were visited by crowds.
receiving many congratulations. Among
H. H. Lee of Augusta, the
restarter,
the out-of-town guests were the groom’s
ceived many compliments and knew
his parents and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook of Montana
guests Friday and Saturday of his
cousin, William L. Cook. Mr. Cook has
been a teacher of chemistry in Mexico,
but the past year has been taking special
work in New York.

honor at numerous social functions.

the last few weeks of her life; also one
| adopted daughter, Mrs. Gertrude McFad| den of Bangor; also six grandchildren,
j besides a number of nieces and nephews.
Her interment was in Grove Cemetery.

|

Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore gave one of
the most social and enjoyable parties of
the season at the Country Club Friday

j afternoon.
j

J
j

j

Mrs. E. N. Sanderson of New

York, Mrs. J. D. Mortimer and Mrs. G
G. Hall were the prize winners. After
the game supper was served in the dining
one
room with covers for 30 guests at
table, artistic in its decorations.

Stitchers Wanted
IN ALL

Pants
Factories
BELFAST, SEARSPORT, BROOKS

EXAMPLE
of how this store saves money
for its customers:.

MEN’S
GOODYEAR WELT

These fine shoes are made by a manufacturer who specializes in one
grade of shoes and is able to effect
economies that
examined.

are

apparent when

$3.95

29

Matinee Wednesday

The Show Yon kcowto be Good. The

Supreme Favorite

FOR THE BOYS— Y\ e have a real Goodyear welt
shoe blucher cut, solid leather throughout, sizes
1 to 6, at $2.98. See this shoe ior Johnnie.
FOR THE GIRLS—We have plenty of serviceable,
good looking shoes at reasonable prices.
FOR THE CHILDREN—See these shoes before
you
make up your mind.
We sell only shoes of quality.
If we tell you it is so, BELIEVE t S, I f IS.
Buy at the store that knows shoes frcm the raw material to the finished prc duct.
We give you the benefit of our experience.
Don’t forget our REPAIR DEPARTMENT when your
shoes need attention.

GLADYS KLARK
9

FINE GRADE

RUSSIA DRESS SHOES

Monday, Aug.

Commencing

55 Main Street.

SCHOOL SHOES

j

were

COLONIAL THEATRE
AN

Tel. 284-3

and

a

Company

of

Superior

Excellence.

Presenting the Latest Broadway Yew York
play,NG “THAT GIRL

Successes

PATSY”

CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY
AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY
n

■

Prices:

Evening,

35-50-75 cents

Matinee 25-35 cents

SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE
_

a

THE

FAIRY

A favorite story of childhood is that of the fairy who
offers someone to grant him any wish that he may make.
The nearest approach to a fairy in these prosaic times is a
savings account. Do you Want to buy books, to get some
new furniture, to build a house, to educate y our children,
to get married, to travel, or to satisfy some other commendable want? HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH
LS and you will be able to be your own good fairy and
not be compelled to ask favors of another.

4% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Waldo Trust

PLUS
WAR
TAX

Company

BELFAST
;

BROOKS

She

leaves to mourn their loss beside her
husband one daughter, Mrs. James Turner of Gardiner, who cared for her during

The Timm Shoe Store

a

have

cared for their orchards and the results
they have obtained. Several of the different varieties of trees in these orchards

■

is

and

answer any question pertaining
to orchard work that may be asked them
Many of the men have had a lot of per-

ence

Providence,

vocalists from Waterville,
testing stunts by members of the
excellent flying circus and the straitThe decorations were artistic aud origifeature by a man labelled “whisky
nal. Cards followed with Miss Marian jacket
99.” The wild west show was
inspector
James
and
Mrs.
Dumont
Mrs.
He graduated from the Giddiugs,
x croft.
unusually good.
S. Harriman as prize winners.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Banton of Bangor,
busiattended
and
school
iiigh
The auto races with Miss Neville and
I
summering at Northport, were recent
iege in Waterville. He was for
Miss Abbie Doak, R. N., of Ann Arbor, “Wild Bill” Endicott as stars, and the
hosts at a clambake on Islesboro, making
in
overseas
service, was
Mich., entertained a four-table auction wonderful auto polo team drew a large
the trip in the launch Ellie and entertain.unded and later was with the
party followed by supper last Thursday crowd Saturday and furnished a program
Since
m cupation in Germany.
ing the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. P.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ar more daring and nerve racking than
j C. Biaisdell and son George of Bradford,
he has engaged in railroading.
George R. Doak. The prizes were won advertised, a condition rarely met with.
Pa., Mr. a id Mrs. Loren Cross, Belfast;
,t the congratulations of many
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dickey, Dorchester;
by Mrs. Arthur H. Leonard, Jr., Miss It was the first of the kind seen here and
L. I., C. C. Curtis of New' York,
of
New
Bacon
Daniel
stead,
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Edna Swift, Newton Centre, and
Florence E. Dunton and Mrs. Irving T. was greatly enjoyed. The manager said
William J. Sampson, Jr., of Cleveland, York are guests of the latter’s aunt, her house
guest, Mrs. Webber and son,
Dinsmore.
White
after
the
at
the
M.
performance
Hinchman,
that
John
the
drivers
Mrs.
Dr. S. A. Wood, New York; Mrs. Nan
man Thurston returned to her
Ohio, and Richard H. Bowen of Lexingon Primrose Hill.
Homestead
took
decided
risks
to please the crowd.
ewiston Sunday after visiting
Smallidge, Boston; Mrs. J. E. Poor, Allston, Mass. About 100 guests attended.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howes have enter- The Ford drivers in
Mrs. Nellie Randall, Roxbury.
Mrs. Herbert Patterson, Beithe polo game did A reception followed immediately at the
Mrs. J. E. Thombs and little son Leon- ton;
week
Mr.
David
honor
Presof
the
the
past
She was
guest
tained for
will spend the next two weeks at
wonderful stunts.
ard
Flan ers’ summer home, Cedar Hedges,
given Wednesday evening by cott of Howard, R. I., and his family.
Peak’s Island and Portland as guests of
Lieut. Geo. W. Maxim of Waterville
Northport, and was attended by several Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. Perry.
Wesley E. Patterson. Music,
are en route to Bar HarPrescotts
The
did a good business with his two Curtis hundred. The
Hid dancing were enjoyed and
decorations were princibor and the White Mountains.
■i xiiinents were served.
Miss Louise H. Ferguson will leave
war planes.
He is the first aviator to ap- pally sweet peas. After the
reception
Thursday for a short visit with relatives
for
a
ply
license under the new Maine Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left for a
wedding in New York before attending the fall i
law regulating flying. He is a
mechanic, trip and later will so to Cleveland, their and winter millinery openings.
nerve

Blaisdell,

wilt be able to interest their audi-

men

Dr. and Mrs. W L. West have returned from a week’s visit at Matinicus.
They are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Stearns and little daughter Elizabeth
of Fitchburg, Mass.

Miss Louise Hazeltine, accompanied by
Mrs. Richard E. Shaw, went to Boston
Sunday for a short visit.

A. L.

In addition to visiting
demonstration with the

will be present. M{, A. K. Gardner and
Professor Sweetser of the University of
Maine will also be present. The three

Admiral William V Pratt, U. S. N., returned Tuesday to his duties in Washington after a two weeks visit at his home
in this city. He hopes to make another
visit in October.

Lynn, Mass., have been spending a few
days in Belfast.
Miss Beatrice H. Drake, daughter of R.
Q. Drake of Augusta, is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. J. S. Burgess.

West.

the orchards, a
duster will be given. It is expected that
the State Horticulturist, Frank Dudley,

Joseph Tyler.

A. A. Knight returned to Boston Tuesday after a few days visit in Belfast, his
former home.
Mr.

Louis J.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fifield of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Ora Wails Jones and son
Frederick of Searsmout, now at Northport, were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs

and Mrs,

York,

visited: G. H.

Livingston.

I. L. Wilband of West
Somerville, Mass., are guests of friends
in Belfast.
Mr.

2
2
3
4

Clements’fine apple orchard, which has an
exceptionally fine crop of apples this seaThe following other farms will be
son.

Mrs William V. Prati, little son and
Miss Anne M. Bottomley returned Friday
from an auto trip to Bar Harbor, where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Mrs. Caroline Cobb of Northampton,
Mass., is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
D. Tapley.

the best exhibit he had ever

1 he poultry department was well filled
and its
former
excellent quality of
years maintained as one of the best in

1

oieriing

the forenoon of September 10th. This
will give ample time to visit Mr. C. C.

Thursday.

Clarence Willey of Worcester, Mass.,
was
the guest several days of Henry
Mudgett.

Races

(Ireland)..

farms in the town of Winterport. It is
requested that each person be on the
farm of C. C. Clements by ten o’clock in

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Starton and daughter
Louise of Albion were at the Elwell cottage at Little River last Wednesday and

Miss Lillian F. Conley of Ellsworth
Falls is visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. M.
•
Stevens.

2.30 PACE, 2 27 TROT—PURSE $250
Nativa North, blm by Northern Man,

Ethel Smith, bm (Richardson).4
Early May, bm (Nash).........2
Domino, big (Cummings). 3

by the Farm Bureau on June 15, 1920a
when about 250 orcnardists and others
assembled on several of the leading apple

Maine.

Miss Mary Swett of Boothbay is the
guest of her cousin, Miss Anna C. Swett.

Time-2.24*. 2.262, 2.21*, 2.20*, 2.34.

Friday's

September !0th is the day selected for
the Farm Bureau Orchard Tour. This
tour will be similar to the one conducted

Mrs. Grace W. Howes and Mrs. June

H. Thomas of Roxbury, Mass., were callMrs. Ida Frankel is in New York for ed here Saturday from Peak’s Island, on
account of the death of George G. Weils.
her new fail goods.
Miss Doris J. Pendleton, daughter of
Alex. A. Stover is spending the week
Mrs. Ellen McNulty Pendleton of Dorwith relatives in North Haven.
chester, is visiting her cousin, Miss Agnes
Mrs. Sadie H. Cooke of Bangor is the A. Pendleton, and other relatives in the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C, Vose.
city.
Chester B. Frost of Chicago is the
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Curtis and Mr.
guest of his mother, Mrs. Lena Frost.
and Mrs. Walter B. Dutch left Sunday
Miss Mildred Stevens of Brockton, lor an auto trip to Moosehead Lake and
other points of interest in Northern
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Delia Hallowell.

FARMERS’ RACE—PURSE $50
Cheerful Ben, cbg

AN ORCHARD TOUR

PERSONAL

Mrs. Etta H. Beebe is visiting friends
in Bangor

Races

Dummy Braden, bg (Piper).1

seen.

seems

| delightful luncheon to fifty guests at the
! Country Cluh Wednesday. A novel feat! ure was the costume dancing by little

some

grandstand Friday.
Starter Lee, who is in a position to judge,

■

;

excellent and

shown

GLADYS KLARK CO.
It

the track.

(Gushee).6 1 1 1
Don McKinney, bg by
McKinney,
(Treworgy)....
1 244
Uncle Charlie.cbg (Ireland)....2 5 2 3
Tray Burns, bg (Simmons).4 3 3 2
Dummy Braden, bg (Piper).3 6 5 ro
Dan Calden, bg (Barlow).5 4 6
ro
Harry J., bg (Gray) .7 dis
lodd Pointdexter, bg
(Pease) .dis
Time—2.22*. 2.21*. 2.24*, 2.23*.
2 18 PACE. 2.15 TROT-PURSE
$500
taken from the track and the crowd was
(The Windsor Hotel Race)
driven from the scene by starter Lee be-

that their patrons wished.
It was regretted that they could not
remain longer on Saturday, as a number
of people had expressed a desire of seeing
and patronizing the
caravan; but, as Mrs.
Langley and Mrs. Drake were due in
Boothbay Harbor Saturday evening, it
was necessary for them to leave for their
75 mile run at noon.
Mrs. Langley and Miss Drake arrived
Friday evening and Mrs. Langley spent
her leisure time with her friend, Miss
Alice P. Poor, 28 Church street.

One thing was evident—
are buying the higher priced
now—which they can puris
forty, fifty and sixty cents on
s.d.

PERSONAL

some

_

FIVE CENTS

CASTINE

UNITY

Republican Journal

The

A. Stinson Defends a Comrade’s
Honor.

Belfast, Thursday, August 25, 1921

Mr. Editor, will you publish the following statement in the Republican Journal,
the paper that never went back on the
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. old veterans? this for
the benefit of the
I am sending
sister of a boy I well remember, Sergt.
Enoch C. Dow of Prospect, who enlisted
A. I. BROWN. Editor.
Saturday night and left old Prospect the
for Bath, 56 years
Advertising Terms. For one square, next Monday morning
We marched together, tented toone inch length in column, 50 cents for ago.
drank out of the same canteen.
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent gether,
We made this solemn vow that we
insertion.
would stand by each other until one or
In advance,
Subscription Terms.
the other was killed.
50
cents
for
six
$LOO a year, $1.00
months;
At the battle of Gettysburg Comrade
or three months.
Dow was mortally wounded and taken
from the field. After the second day’s
THE DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE fight waB over, I got permission of my
superior officer to hunt for my tentmate.
The leading nations of Europe after I found him just as he was breathing his
After he had passed away, with the
some quibbling have accepted the invita- last.
of another comrade, I scooped out a
help
tion of President Harding to attend a
shallow grave, rolled him in his blanket,
disarmament convention in the United buried him, marked his grave, Sergt. E.
States. Doubtless the smaller nations of C. Dow, and left him in his glory.
Fifty years afterwards I visited the
the world will coincide with whatever
National Cemetery, and as I was sitting
agreement is made between this country, there my thoughts drifted back to the
Great Britain, France, Japan and Italy. night that I laid him away and my tears
We do not believe, however, there can be ran like rain.
A statement has been made to the sisany agreemant reached with these nater of Comrade Dow that her brother was
tions, for a worth whi e naval disarma- shot as a spy. It came from a resident of
ment- They will not be at the convention Hancock county.
Were 1 to let this statement go uninspired for the benefit of all but each
should expect the spirit of Dr.
foreign nation will be actuated by a de- changed I
A. J. Billings of Freedom and Captain
sire to serve its own interests, exclusiveSmart of Swanville to rise and kick my
ly. When President Wilson went to the brains out, if I had any.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

peace

conference he

was

feasted,

flatter-

id, cajoled and cheated. That game can•iot be successfully played on the United
States twice in the same generation of
We do not very much care what
France and Italy do but we are going to
say to Great Britain and Jap in just this:

•men.

"We are ready to reduce our naval armament proportionally as you reduce yours,”
and will ask those two nations to lay
their cards face up on the table. It will
be

useless

“TT pays to be careful about your gasoline—
JL to choose the best and stick to it.
“Socony Gasoline is made and tested by the most up-torefining and laboratory methods, with the fifty years’

date
*

experience of “Standard Oil” back of them. You can
depend upon its quality month in and month out. Clean,
pure,

“If you

But such a man or woman who for 56
years has come and gone, to make this
statement, has not brains or either a
place to put them.
A better boy never went from Prospect
than Sergeant Enoch C. Dow. He gave
his sweet young life for his country and
the dear old flag that never was laid in
disgrace or never will.
A. STINSON,
Co. E, 19th M. C.

up

WINTERPORT

high authority have stated in various but
unmistakable terms that Great Britain in
the future as in the past would put her
in

reliance

her

fortresses.”

“floating

Great Britain is forced by circumstances
to take that position. She dominates
one-third of the habitable globe.
Without her navy the hordes of India, Persia
and Arabia would drive her out of Asia,
and her ejection from Africa would soon
She knows this and is expending
more than. $460,000,000 this year on her
Japan is at work on a naval pronavy.
gram which will, in 1924, make her fightfollow.

ng sea power almost twice what it is
An effort will doubtless be made

now.

to sidetrack the main question and discuss various other international questions

instead, and it is hoped that

our

govern-

will adhere to its present policy of
as to settlement of its

ment

.ndependent action

get the

and

mileage.

most out

of your car, always fill

Socony pump.”

S

Lloyd George aud the
William Dotten left Aug. 11th on his
Mikado to resort to the subtle deception
return
to Baltimore.
of old world diplomacy.
will
be
They
compelled to accept or to reject our ofMrs. Florence Saxon of Lowell, Mass.,
fer. About a year ago one of the fore- is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Charles

freedom of the seas, and added: “Great
Britain now has it and proposes to hold
it.” Since then several statesmen in

at a

want to

power

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

for

most statesmen in England said, in effect,
that they did not propose to consider the

chock-full of

] Byard.

C

REG. US. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Littlefield and
daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y., are at their
home here.
A large auto party from here went to
Stockton Springs recently to call on Mrs.
Millie Griffin.
W. Green

Annie

Mrs.

has

Uniform

from a visit with friends in WestBrooksville, Bucksport and Bangor.

Atwood,

and Mrs. L. C.

Mr.

Quality

SOGONY I
GASOLINE 1
TTfiElffl

returned

Best PCiULTS

Frances

and John Atwood of Eastport have ara two week’s stay here.

rived for

Clyde Phiibrook has

purchased

the

Cross street owned by John Cole
and will reside there when it is vacated.

house

on

Mr. and Mrs. Abel C. Ford, who have
resided in the bungalow

on

Standpipe hil*

for the past two years, have moved to
Monroe.

Capt. E. G. Lamb of Camden and Dr.
Della Ledendecker of Washington, D. C.,
have been recent guests of Mrs. Alberta
George.

other business.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goodnow have rea trip to Old Orchard and

turned from
The Maine Central Railroad has annulled two trains which have been running
between Washington Junction and Calais, two trains between Bangor and Old

Town,

two

iston and
Bath.

between Brunswick and Lewfour between Brunswick and

Curtailment of service

on

short

other places of interest in the western
part of the State.
M

ss

Lucia Atwood of

Eastport, who

has been attending summer school at Columbia University, N. Y., has arrived to

jo'n her parents here for

two

weeks.

is going on all over the United
States. This has been made necessary by

Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins have vacated the house on Commercial street,

the fact that automobiles and trucks are
doing much of the business formerly done

have accepted

runs

which they

have
a

been occupying and
position at! enaut’s Har-

by the railroads. We shall not be sur- bor.
Mrs. Clement D. Cates entertained
prised if, after the vacation season closes,
there is a curtailment of passenger ser- Tuesday evening, Aug. 11th, in honor of
vice on the main lines, not only in this her guest, Miss Clara Atwood of EastState, but all over the country. Before port, Games were enjoyed and delicious
very long the supply of railroad labor will refreshments served.
probably exceed the demand. Then the
The funeral of John Kelly of Frankfort
brotherhoods will lose their grip.
was held at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Foley on Ferry street Friday afternoon,
CITY POINT
Aug. 12th, Rev. C. A. Purdy officiating.
I
Burial was in Oak Hill cemetery.
Mrs. O. E. Clay and her
Basil

“Every gallon

the Same”

son,

Newell,

have been enjoying

and camping trip
counties.

carriage
through neighboring
a

Sidney C. Thompson, a former Winterporter, who has been spending has vacation here and in Hampden, was a passen-

Chelsea, Mass., ger on Saturday’s, Aug. 13th, steamer en
who has been, spending a few days at his route to his home in Washington, D. Cold home in Swanville, called upon relaRev. and Mrs. Charles Carleton and
tives here recently.
son of Mars Hill, who had been spending
Recently some boys, who were swim- their vacation at the home of his parents,
Charles H. Black of

ming in the stream on H. Fair Holmes’
property, built a fire on the shore with
which to warm themselves. There was a
high wind and the lire was near valuable
pines, but fortunately the smoke was
seen and both fire and boys were scattered before any damage resulted. This is
the second lire set by the boys in the vicinity during the dry season and the boys
should be made to realize the serious nature of this particular branch of sport.

CENTER MGNTVILLE
c'ranK Mayhew is

on

the sick list.

James F. Burkill and wife left August
2th on their return to Chauncey, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Morang of Belfast
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Jaquith.

were

L. W. Howard will serve as Montville’s
grand juror for the ensuing year and A.
T. Jackson as traverse juror at the September term of S. J. Court at Belfast.
The remains of Austin B. Wing were
brought here August 14th and interred at
Mt. Repose Cemetery. He was a former
resident of this town, but moved to Belfast

some

>ears

ago.

Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel

Carleton,

.BIRD'S ROOFS

Drink/////

W.L.COOH
Undertaker;
Licensed Emb

have re-

While here he occupied
the pulpit of the Methodist church while
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Purdy were on their
turned

home.

License 3~7

COFFEE

vacation.

You

PROSPECT FERRY

,

likely lo likeil

are

Belfast, Maine.

>

™337TMi

S. G. Pierce of Peabody, Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Shingles

Otis Ginn of Brewer is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ginn.
Miss Angelia Harriman came up from
Rockland recently to visit her uncle, Rufus Harriman.

eral davs recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lane of Brooks and
and Mrs. McLaughlin of Athol,
Mr.

Mass., called on Mrs. W. D. Harriman
one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woullard and son
Leslie, Miss Elizabeth Halaryde of Melrose, Mass., and Mrs. Albert Wentzel ol
Peabody, Mass., were recent visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman.

MedlClIie/or

SPECIAL

Good Old Paroid

Mr. Lester Archibald of Everett, Mass,
visited at Capt. Harvey Mitchener’s sev-

OFFER

OLD PAROID"—
that’s what they call the best
all round roll roofing ever made.

Model No. 9, factory rebuilt, during the
months of August and September only,
at the special price of $45.00 on the Oliver
Easy Payment Plan, or $40.50 cash.

than 20 years Bird's Paroid has
solved the problem of roofs for new and

Typewriter Equipments and Supplies at
prices that* are the Slowest to be found,
anywhere. Give us a call.

••QOOD
For

We offer

buildings. It wears, wears, wears. It
has made good on farm buildings, depots,
and manufactories. It’s the ideal, dependable
roofing.

a

thefamily

When mother was a little girl, HER mother always kept this
same “L. F. Atwood”
remedy in the house, for it was then
general use, just as it is today. And everybody knew it
was pure and safe to take for those frequent attacks of indigestion which cause biliousness, with headache or loss of
appetite and energy.
A teaspoon dose at bedtime or an hour before breakfast will
relieve the bowels and tone the Btomacb and liver so that
strength, energy, and cheerfulness return. Sixty dose bottle,
50 cents, everywhere. “I* F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Come
a

u

II
f\

11
n

J
17

The post office at East Northport
I discontinued
Monday, August IS,

was

the
|
present postmistress, Mrs. F. M. Wad-

Belfast, Maine
4w42

at 36 Ncrthport avenue, corner Mayo
street. Also a good business garage at 26
etrppt

TWO TENEMENTS, 28 Bridge street.
WILLIAM A. CLARK,

BIRD & SON. inc. (Established I79S) East Walpob.TMtt.

BELFAST, MAiNE.

DOWNS,

Garage tor Rent

RriHtfP

22 Water

Street,

Telephone 258-11

the limit

CO.,

full line of Office and

FRANK A.
42 Union

and let us tell you why it’s NOW
buy and why we back Bird’s Roofs

COOPER &

a

“THE OLIVER AGENCY’'

in

good

—to

the) OLIVER TYPEWRITER,

We also have

more

old

Mi tiller’s
in

! ''

St.,

4w33

Belfast,

Maine.

Dr. Hester Brown

_

lin, having handed in her resignation
after 30 years of aervice. The R. F. D.
will deliver mail in boxes.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
30 High Street.

Tel. 320

Once

Used—Always Used Second Clear Shin;

fc»ST|c^

A

STARCH

>

usand

p

t&SZSB?* i #
IjtretfAfiEDHIB
PU«Pe5tSMir*l^ 'jjk
t ot:^&&rW)
HUB1NGER

Why

pay

of poorer

more

for

quality.

MKESCOiuissAKSctifrs sTirr.v.' mie
IAUN0WY

<.

.’"'J.C.
NEW HftVtH.CONN.

^

V

BROS.CO.

HUlKUvICWfl

Cooper&C

yj Y

Makes Ironing

Easy

Used as cold water or cooked stare
3m22
with equally good results.

ELASTIC STARCH
DrJ.C. Stephenson
DENTIST
MNSONIG 1EMPLE.
Telephone 223-3

ROOM! 3

FOR SALE
Low vrice

second

nand

and kitchen stoves.
J. AUSTIN MchhI

House for Sale
at

Belfast—5 room house
factory.

Apply to

>

'ORRIN J. D1LM
t
Real Estate and Insuran
Belfast, Mill*

STOCKTON SPRINGS

ill IS If
i ini «

Richard Goodere has arrived from Boaton after an absence of some weeks.

Adler, a farmer of New Sweden,
the guest recently of Mr. and Mrs.

Hans
was

Olof Noble.
Mr. aud Mrs. Angus W. Holmes returned to Portland recently after passing a
vacation at Lowder Brook.
Mrs. Charles Drew and

her daughter
Bernice of Lowell, Mass., are the guests
of the former’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Morrison.

Mrs. Earl Littlefield of Orouo was the
guest recently of Mrs. Etta Park and
welcomed by innumerable friends of her
girlhood.
Mr. and Mrs. George Demuth returned
to Thomaston August 13 accompanied by
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Levi S. Griffin,

PLACE TO LIVE IN!
A GOOD
There never
such
were

m

our

cooks as
Here’s real

neighborhood.

flaky,

deliciously

Harry Bryant, who also entertained Mrs.
Ora Philbrick of Tewksbury, Mass.

a

heavenly enough

On Friday Howard Colson was drawn
to serve on the grand jury for the coming
year, and F,. E. Thompson drawn for the

make it fit
for a king.
Anyone who can make
bread as good as this should
enter a
loaf in our bread exhibit at
the big
to

jentral Maine Fair, Waterville, Aug. 29
is in store for the fans who
iseball tournament, which is
at the Central Maine Fair,
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.
will climax a season of
i baseball circles, and some/
battles ever waged between*
rivals of this section are
veral of the clubs have
lonal strength in games
and the quality of the
'iis year’s fair promises to
this part of the State,
in
ig
and local interest the base
.e fair will equal the world’s
as home fans are concerned,”
v Gilmore today.
“The lib-

to

traverse jury at the September term.

Sept.

Eugene Shute was in town recently and
will return shortly with his family to
Oakland, where he has at length been
successful in an effort to secure a suit-

2

erality of the fair in its offer of
!

purses for
baseball has tended to create big interest
in the series, and fans can look forward
to some red-hot battles.
Baseball will
be oue of our biggest features.”
Unusual interest is being displayed in
the boys’ and girls’ exhibits this year,
according to fair officials. Many farmers
and stockowners who have not competed
at the fair previously have written to the
management, asking about the rules ind

;

!

>

able rent for housekeeping.

Sidney H. Winchester with lus wife
and three friends from Corinna came

Word has been received from Mr. and
Farker, who were with

premiums.

Mrs. Janies M.

A premium book, telling about the
$9,154.50 prizes which are to be offered by

relatives at McCounelsville, Ohio, having
arrived July 29th after 3 1-3 days on the
road, covering 1772 miles. They are soon
to continue their trip to California and

the fair in encouragement of better farming and homemaking, will be forwarded
to any person who writes to Secretary
Gilmore.

are

having the time of their lives.

Prince and nis daughter Gypsy Queen,
entered in the show of the Rhode Island

They captured 10 ribbons,
one first, one second, two thirds and six
specials. Prince, the oldest cocker in the
show, won second to a young champion,
Kennel club.

any other branch of business. To become a thoroughly capable
one must specialize in accounting, and become
literally saturated

by the latter’s brother Adrian Burke, who

subject.

will pass Iiis vacation with them at their
camp on the Sandypoint shore.

SCHOOL

BENTLEY

ACCOUNTING AND

OF

is

FINANCE

Friends of Mrs. L. M. Dickey, who recently became Mrs. James White, will be
interested in the following item clipped

school of collegiate grade in the word that is devoted
(Enrolment for the past year
oly to the training of accountants
It offers intensive, practical training in preparation for positions
trease manager, cost accountant, auditor, comptroller, assistan
.iit manager and public accountant.
Special emphasis is placed
accounting, the designing of accounting systems and mode rn acp.actice and procedure. Accounting sub.ects are taught by
f lectures, demonstrations and laboratory practice work under
upervision of practical instructors. About 75 per cent of the time
is devoted to accounting subjects, and the balance is devoted to
cr required courses—business law, business English and penmanring first year), and economics, money and banking, corporation
and business law (during the second year). Office methods and
mathematics are correlated with and form a part of the accountvice.

professional

est

■

from the current issue of the bulletin of
the New York Life Insurance Cc.:

school specializes in training men lor accounting practice,
,.ss)ul in placing its graduates with public accountants and business
,cents.
Many of them are receiving salaries ranging from $3000 to
Over 70 per cent of our graduates have passed the C. P. A. (Certitheir
;ic Accountant) examination within a year from the time of

5

FLOUR

Eggs

is “our kitchen.” We are proud of it and
we keep it spotlessly clean.
That is one
of the factors that helps to make William
Tell the good flour that it is.

Hens in Seven Months

Sixty-Seven

Editor Republican Journal—
Dear Sir:
For about ten years I have been raising
poultry in the hope ot making a substantial profit, but not until this present year
have I been rewarded with unqualified
success.

Some

read

article

an

two or

We know that you would delight in this
big clean mill, and you’d pronounce it a
fitting home for a fine flour like William

three years ago I
New England

Tell.

the

in

Homestead concerning a breed of hens
called Oregons. A pen of these fowls at

Dust proof machines scour and grind the
wheat and the flour is then sifted through
finest silk, put into clean, new sacks and

Storr’s Agricultural College made a record which I believe has not been broken
These Oregons
up to the present time.
were the result of a cross between two of

sealed.

No human hand touches William Tell
Flour until you open the sack in your

I procured two set.
of these varieties

one

kitchen.

from which 1 raised seven cockerels and
three pullets; and three settings of egg

Make sure of getting this fine, dean,
pure flour. Tell your grocer, Willliam Tell.

from the other variety which hatched
From the former
pullets.

seventeen

flock (these birds
a

were

trap-nested from

2-55-egg hen) l selected two

SWAN-VvHITTEN COMPANY

roosters

and mated them with the seventeen pullets. Last year I set 120 eggs from these
hens which produced 120 chickens of
which I raised 97.
Fifty of these were
pullets and they with the seventeen parhens have this year, between Jan.
July 31st laid 8,000 eggs. I
should add. that some credit is due (possient

1st

and

MRS. AURORA P. HAMLIN.

more

about hens

than

I

The deceased had not been well
than a year and was ill in bed
about five weeks. She had spent most of
years.

selves know, and at the same time recommended a certain tonic to promote

for

egg-production.

Every statement he
1 have proved true, for 1 have
taken his advice and my hens have
taken his prescription.
Considering the
oc-

very best wishes go to Mr. aud Mrs. W tiite
and our congratulations to the new member of (he firm.”

Find

WHEN
™

NORTH SEARSPORT.

complete
ikes two years days or five years evenings
lrses.
if one has a thorough knowledge of double entry bookitwo evenings
four
in
work
the
evenings
years
lie can complete
If one cannot afford to attend more than one year days, we
:si him in obtaining a position and he can complete his training
ears of evening attendance.
to

j;

our

re-

LlBfcKIY.

because it is known that
ml specializes in training accountants and offers a training in preparaccounting practice that is not obtainable elsewhere.
is

:t.

.re

a

are

i to do

demand for

Uentley-trained

men.

|

especially

evening students

Mrs.

tertained C.

Accounting

and

Finance

|

>

A. M.

Lothrop

DENTIST
mal Theatre

noiAhpor

Block, Church St., Belfast.

|

Washington,

D.

a

business trip to

and Mrs. James Averill of Hartare spending their vacation

Mr

■

"Costs Less pet Month

Seruice

At B. O. Norton’s

with Mrs. Averill’s mother, Mrs.
Eastman.

i

Mary

Mr. Isaac Bartlett, a former resident
of this place, but now of Middletown,
has been making a short visit
Conn
wilh his mother, Mrs. Lois Bartlett and
ether relatives in this vicinity.
Prescott
reunion, held at the
G ange Hail Aug. 13th was a decided
success.
There was a good attendance,
a fine dinner and a
cordial social atmosMrs.
phere.
Nancy Prescott Colby, aged
97 years, received a good deal of attention and seemed to enjoy the day as well
as the younger members.
The

*

Lewis A. Gannon & Co.

27t£

over

ford, Conn.,

SIORage141^ baTtERY
of

Building

It i.tPHONE 336-3

O. W. Ripley made

ALL YYOKK GUARANTEED

7) High Street,
ved by parcel post given
tf27
>on.
Tel. 292-3.

Black of Chelsea

Portland recently.

At Reasonable Prices.

AVIS SHOE HOSPITAL

H.

en-

SUUTh MONTVILLE

RECHARGING and Rl PAIRING

quality and service at the

visiting Miss Harrelte

Miss Nickerson also

ing

at

one

auto

Walter Young and Mrs.
Sara Hibbert were auto callers in Belfast

day recently.

Miss

Fannie

Gilman,

R.
as

N.,

spent a
the guest of

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TORIA
DOES IT PAY TO WORRY

Garage.

jj

CARPENTER

^

SEND

><

> icr (lr<

am

CITY
READ 8C HILLS,

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and son Marshall of Waban, Mass., who had been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Banton
at the Sanford cottage, have returned
home.
Mrs. C. M. Hurd and Miss Susan Copp
spent a few days recen .ly in North Belfast witli their aunt, Mrs. R. S Brier,
who is passing a few weeks at her summer home.
While there Mrs. Brier celebrated her 84th birthday and entertained Mrs. Williapi Clarke and two sons of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Alonzo Shute and
son Malcolm of Hartford, Mr.
Malcoim
Gay of Brooklyu, grandchildren of Mrs.
Brier, who are summering at Northport.
Mrs. Brier received many pretty and useful gifts, also cards wishing her many
happy returns of the day. Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. Brier of Detroit, Michigan, served
refreshments of chocolate, vanilla and
banana ice cream with a large birthday

FREE

Ask Your Dealer for it
REMEMBER
Those

Light Flakey

Eiscuits Mot her Made?
SHE USED

Mass#

DRUG STORE
P. O.

Square,

BLUE DIAMOND
BAKING CREAM

Belfast

WHY

DON’T

YOU?

Pure, Wholesome

Trucking

FOR SALE
quantity of boards,
plank, 2x4, etc., suitable for

am

Furniture

ng.

building purposes. This lumber will be delivered in Bielfast and vicinity at reduced i

will receive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

prices.
HILLS, |
Belfast, Maine !

MILTON B.
ft28

WANTED-

ORRIN J. DICKEY
Insurance
Fire, Liability,

Hand

Kitchen

Box

185,

SINCE 1882
I

ARealBustDeveloper

APPENDICITIS?

--j

Repaired

HELP WANTED
open to men, women, over
Postal Mail Service, Railway Mail,
Washington Departments, Typists. Sal-

Clerkships

17.

D. C,

2w23*

Salesman to sell our »l*!e brand coffee
from Brunswick to Bangor ami vicinity.
Prefer one who has already a line of
goods calling on the grocer and has acquaintance
Applv
WEBSTER THOMAS CO
G. W. WEBSTER,
Sunnyside Cottage, Sear^pori, Me.3w33
R D 2.

Residence

At 72 Main Street. Belfast.

lemple, Room 6,
a: 45

high

street.

Telephone3338-2

40

Charles R. Coombs We Are Good Buyers
GIVE US A CHANCE

Undertaker
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The

sub-

hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CLARA E. LUNT, late of Lincolnville,

to bid on your furimure or anything you
have to sell. Drop postal or calf.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN,
tf 17
Delfast, Maine.

scriber

in the
bonds

of Waldo,
the law directs.

County
as

deceased, and given
All persons having

aries, $1400 $1800. Experience unneces- demands against the estate of said deceased
For free particulars of examina- are desired to present the same for settlement,
sary.
tions, write RAYMOND TERRY, (former and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Civil Service examiner) 806 Continental payment immediately.

Bldg., Washington,

WANTED

Masonic

Belfast, Maine:

Discovered at last.
Rosetone applied night and morning
works wonders when used in connection with 5 grain Tonoline Tablets.
Rosetone is put up in 60c, $1.00 and
American Proprietary
$2.50 jars.
Syndicate, Malden 48, Mass.

lb. Cans, 35c.

Phone ?16-3

Range

__

1

_______—

Automobile

PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Second

and

Reliab’e.

prepared to do all kinds of truckand piano moving a
Leave orders at the stable,
specialty.
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
I

A limited

j

--j
Address______- J

Delano Potter & Co.'s

State price first letter.

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only way to cure catarrhal deafness, and that is by a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining

TUBE

|

Sign.”

Company, Lawrence,

Proprietors,

cake.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

SAMPLE

;
c

Name-

SOLD BY

FURNITURE

Refinished

Its natural color.

30c and 60c at your Druggist
THE aNTIDOLOK MHO. C<>.
99 Main St.. Sprinuvilla. N Y.

Ice Cream

Dallous Knowlton of Washington, D.
C., has been in town for a visit with his
brother, W. J. Knowlton.

of the Eustachian Tube. V\ hen this tube
r
Belfast, Maine,
High Street,
ABOUT
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
,
imperfect hearing, and when it is entireCan
be
appendicitis
guarded
1
against?
-'Ung of Brooks is clerking at
ly closed, Deafness is the result. Unless
intestinal
by
preventing
infection.
11
Yes,
'ilou’s store.
the inflammation can be reduced and this
The intestinal antiseptic, Adler-i-ka, acts tube restored to its
ii1 ige arrived home from Fairnormal condition,
on BCTH upper and lower bowel remov"'urn last week and is enjoyhearing will be destroyed forever. Many
ing ALL foul, decaying matter which cases of deafness are caused
and
'falth, and his many friends
by
might start infection
EXCELLENT for which is an inflamed condition catarrh,
Jate him on his recovery.
of the
gas on stomach or chronic constipation. mucous surfaces. Hall’s
"'Tg> Jennings, MissEva KnowlCatarrh
MediIt
removes
matter
which
CABINET
WORK
AND
never
you
Miss Mabel Wadlin have been
cine acts thru the blood of the mucous
thought was in your system and which surfaces’of the system.
a“ outing at Swan Lake for a
ALSO PAINTING.
nothing else can dislodge. One man reWe will give One Hundred Dollars for
1'live Wadlin returned to New
Have your windows reputtied before | ports it is unbelievable the awful impuri- any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cantieB
Adler-i-ka
brought out. City Drug not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
; August 12th after several weeks’ cold weather. PriceB reasonable
|
Medicine.
"
RALPH L. RICHARDS, I Store, Read &.Hills, proprietors, Postoflice Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.
spent with her parents, Capt.
Belfast.
4,8 Bartlett
i
Square,
No. 3 Charles Street.
2w33
Wadlin.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

I

the wide awake kind
And once you've tasted

‘'Look for the Jersey
Made by Jcr

penwn-^

are

agree it is best. Made of pure cream
and sugar, finest extracts and flavorings.
And no home kitchen is more cleanly than
the Jersey plant. Take home a package or
a
Trip!-Seal brick today.

Mr. and Mrs.

few days in town recently
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Hoit.

health and

you'll

Rev. David Wilson and family of Bath
are at Saint’s Rest, cottage on the shore
of Georges Lake.

one

buy

they

the best.

Jersey

stayof the Morse cottages on the
are

State.

"stir® Bali? Service^

down at the heels and they
Mid upon GOOD sOLES.

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Soule of Belfast

IN

Exquisite mouth cleanli’
essential to

ness, so

returned to their home in Waban.

■

People

and

were

day recently.

daughter, Charles and Edna at the camp
Mr. Phillips and family and Mr. Weiwhere they have been entertaining Miss
gal and family, who have been passing
Ur. Hills hopes to two
Edridge of Natick.
weeks at the Morse cottages, have
join them later.
returned to their homes in New York

MOVED to Hayford Block, Church Street, and I solicit your
in the sale of Real Estate and Timberlands. New catalogues just
1 need a few low priced farms on or near the salt water to comy list.
It
-phone or write me and 1 will be glad to call and see your place.
We rective our commission when
u nothing to list your property.
r.e the sale.
Telephone 297-11.
WITH THE CHAPIN FARM AGENCY, BOSTON. MASS.

Dressed

are

Mrs. Sue E. Adams of

ivi

NOTICE

Nickerson and

one

who

B. B.

C., who had been visiting Capl. and Mrs.
G. E. Chapin, left for Belgrade Lakes
Mr. and Mrs. Surie Corliss and sister,
recently where she will visit her brother, Mrs. Annie Smith of New York City,
Wm. A. Rosenbaum and family who are were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse
spending the summer at tlieir camp.
recently.
Mrs. C. E. Hills, daughter Beatrice ana
Mrs. Chester Banton and daughter
guest, Miss Marshal! of Everett, arrived Marjorie, who had been passing several
weeks
at the Sanford
cottage, have
August 13th and joined her son and

ANNOUNCEMENT

ABBOTT, Hayford

R.

the week-end.

125 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Q G.

E.

Houston

Carrie

M. Nickerson.

pportunities before you.

of

Mrs.

Ruth of Boston

It is time for you to complete your plans for a
,d NOW for catalog.
ul career. In two years you can be holding a tine position with un-

School

and

weeks.
our

51).

Bentley

island.

family of Portland arrived August 13th
and have opened their cottage for a few

instalin for the day classes $175 per year, payable in monthly
Enrolment fee $5. Desirable boarding places obtained for students.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster, daughter
Helen and son Clarence have arrived and
opened their cottage Sunny Side.
Mr.

mighty few chances these days for the man who is net
i his is the day of the
well,
some one thing

lay students range in age from 17 to 3b, and
'o

visitors in Belfast

ordering

ronize because

L. F. Hurd and C. M. Hurd

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black and friends
of Houlton are occupying the Hills < ottage on the Nickerson shore.

taste"
’thec'leanest"
THE WORLD

ice cream44Look

for the Jersey Sign.*
Jersey
to
dealers are good merchants
pat-

tiou.
Walter Young has bought, the
Wentworth house.

Dealer

Jersey

a

more

her life in Brooks, where she was well
and favorably known. Two sons, Burton
Hamlin of Etna, and Herbert J. Hamlin
of Broofcs, two sisters, Jennie Russell and
Annie Clifford of Colorado, one brother,
Joseph Patch of Scranton, Pa., with other
more
distant relatives and many
friends survive her.
Her funeral was
from the schoolhouse in South Brooks,
where she had attended meeting and Sunday school for many years, on Thursday,
Aug. 4th. Rev. Frank S. Dolliff of Jackson officiate I.

made

fact that ten of these hens have been

Aurora Patch Hamlin, widow of the
late Otis Hamlin of Brooks, died at the
home of her sister, Jennie Russell in Sut-

ton, N. H., Monday, Aug. 1st, aged 7C

the hens them-

cupied two months of this specified peri“Mrs. L. M. Dickey, the distinguished od in
raising 200 odd cnicks, it seems to
lady writer of Maine, aud the first of her
me their record is worthy of note.
Fur
sex in her department io make the $200,000 Club, took a new application under thermore, they are still going strong. A
consideration recently and on July 10th rather curious thing is the fact that, albile
became Mrs. L. M. Dickey White,
though the parent-birds are distinctly at
informs us that as Mrs. White she will
variance in color, every chick except
give all her time during business hours to
the New York Lite, toe rest of it to Mr. four of the entire two years’ hatching is
White, and we trust to still have the pure white.
pleasure of seeing her at the Club ConRespectfully submitted,
v.mions. She celebrated her fifth anniE. B. BRIERLEY,
versary with the Company last June by
Our
East Side, Belfast, Aug. 14, 1921.
securing $20,000 in a single week.

and is

i

From

Thousand

WILLIAM TELL

bly a great deal) to a gentleman who,
through the New England Homestead, offered free advice to any poultry keeper
while the pup won a first. Dr. and Mrs.
and who, being interviewed, told me
from
Boston
Hichborn were accompanied

uit

j

Eight

down in their car with a trailer bearing
j
camping equipment Sunday, August 14,
and went into camp for a short stay on j our famous breeds.
Cape Jellisou.
tings of eggs from

Dr. and Mrs. Everett Hichborn returned Iasi week from the trip over the road
to Newport, R. I., with their cockers,

:

“I have a customer here who was in
bed for three years and did not go to a
meal at any time. She had five physicians and they gave her up. One bottle
of Tanlac got her up, on the second bottle she commenced keeping house and on
the third she did all the cooking and
housework for a family of eight.”
This sounds really incredible,, but it
comes unsolicited from a highly creditable source and is copied verbatim from
the letter.
Tanlac is sold in Belfast by Read &
Hills; S. J. Glidden, Freedom; S. M.Grant, Sandypoint; A. M. Ross, Lincolnville; Sear»port Drug Co., ana by the
leading druggists in every town.

Mrs. Flora Philbrick was a visitor recently at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

crisp-looking
browned—and of

bread-light
flavor

who will visit at their home.

Your kitchen is your pride. You
want it bright and clean and
shining. Our big mill where we make

Writing from Maxeys, Ga., A. J. Gillen, proprietor of a large department
store at that place, says:

JOSEPH S. MULLIN.

Lincolnville, Me., July 12,1920.

ALGOLAPIILS

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood.
For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. Seo
signature on each box.

L. Leib won first, a jar of Curtis cream,
and Mrs. N. F. Gilkey received the con-

That Tired

Feeling
Appetite

solation,

Loss of
Weakness
common

so

promptly
and

at

relieved

with

no

this
season
are
at little expense

inconvenience by

1

1

1 b!

vase.

Ice

cream

Mrs. Andrew McGilvery Ross entertained at a two-table Auction on Wednesday afternoon.
The prize winners
were Mrs. E. D. P.
Nickels, who won
a
box
of
first,
correspondence cards, and
Miss Louise D. Leib, who received the
consolation, a set of score-cards. Chicken
salad, hot rolls, olives, ice cream with
fudge sauce, cake and coffee, were served.

Sarsaparilla

fier

attractive

and fancy cakes were served.

Hood’s
V.

an

albert h. rosb

BROOKS BRANCH
Christine A.

Pays
on

The Kanetota Campfire Girls have announced August 30th as the date of their
annual dramatic production. Two bright
little comedies, “Cherries," and “Not a
Man in the House,” will be staged with
Misses Christine Fames and Frances Rogers in the leading roles.
Miss Ruth Bean,
a
Howard Seminary Senior, and the
Misses Elsie and Dorothy Bell of Lewiston will assist. A part of the proceeds
will be used as a local benefit.

>6d puri-

..

SEARSPORT
Ralph Whittier of Bangor was in town
Sunday.
Mrs. Rufus Field is visiting friends in

Miss Lula Stiles of Portland is spending
her vacation with her parents, Mr. anf
Mrs. M. S. Stiles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hutchinson were
in Belfast a couple of days last week
attending the Fair.

John McGown of Worcester recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGowij.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kerr were the
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Mrs. Clarence L. Gilkey and son Ralph
of Bangor are guesis of Capt. and Mrs.
W. R. Gilkey.
Miss Lillian Hamilton of Bangor has
been the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Hamilton.

Henry Webb has built
and

Baker, who has been visiting
her brother, Rufus Field, has returned to
her home in Waltham, Mass.

a

a nice garage
Chevrolet car, which his

daughter Nina is driving.

Mrs. Mansfield of New Jersey is stopping for a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Jackson.

M'ss Theo. Lane is keeping house during her parents’ absence and working in
Pullman’s branch pant factory next door.

Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin of Lawrence, Mass., ana Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Storer and two daughters of Melrose.
Mass., called upon old friends in town
last Tuesday.

Monday, July 22nd, the Pythian Sisters
met for a picnic at the home of Frank
Lane, where a most enjoyable time was
had.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Blake and two
children of Presque Isle are for several
weeks with her parents, E. C Boody and
wife.

Mrs.

Edwin Payson of Loraine, Wyoming, were recent guests for
a few
days of his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Achoru. Mr. and Mrs.
Arno Achorn of Providence, R. I., came
this week to spend a week with his parents.
|

Mrs. Ida

purchased

Misses Kate and Francena Godding accompanied the Higgins to Belfast last
Friday on a shopping expedition.

Mr.

Rudolph Blondell, who has been the
guest of relatives in town, has returned
to his home in New York.

and Mrs.

MOKKILL.

Jackson.
Fred Minton arrived Sunday from Fort
Ethan Allen,Vt., and is the guest of Mrs.
L. E. Minton.

Rand and children of
Bangor are visiting their parerts, Fred
H. Benner and wife.
Mr.

Miss Athine Sayward of Burnham has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Pearl Crockett, and grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Sayward.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morgan of Newton,
Gordon Healey of Wollaston, Mass., is
Prince Bessey and family of Ohio have
Dr. and Mrs. Blaine C.
been visiting their people in Thorndike,
spending his vacation as the guest of Center, Mass.,
of
and
Mr.
and
Morgan
Malden,
Mass.,
and Mrs. Bessey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. and Mrs. Henry G. Curtis.
Mrs. A. B. Hastings and son Morgan of
! E. C. Boody in this village.
An enjoyable dance was held Wednes- Campello, Mass., were recent guests of
Miss Grace Nichols and brother Harold
day evening in Union Hall, with music their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Fred Morof Boston, who are visiting at George B.
gan.
ay Knowles’ orchestra of Winterport,
Roberts, were in Belfast Monday, acRev. and Mrs. Nathan Hunt and KathRev. N. F. Atwood left Monday for
companying the Higgins family.
the
erine
went
will
enter
Deaconto
he
Fairfield
where
Boston,
Wednesday, Aug. |
Mrs. Esther Pilley had an operation
17 to attend the wedding of their son
ess Hospital for a surgical operation.
Merle and Miss Horne. Mr. Hunt was performed on her ankle the 21st at her
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fraser and son
the officiating clergyman.
Merle’s many home. Dr. Kilgore was the attending
Earl of Easton arrived Saturday and are friends
here wish to express to him and physician, assisted by Mrs. Kate Lane.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Simpson.
his
bride congratulations
and
best
Vesta Davis Higgins spent the day reMr. and Mrs. John C. Stowers of West
Palm Beach, Fla., are at the McGilvery
house for the remainder of the season.

wishes.

cently with old friends in Belfast—Mrs.
Mrs. Annie L. Simmons has been hav- Vesta Heath Gurney on Bay View street
ing a house party of live of her eight and the Rev. David Brackett and family,
Margaret children, Mr. and Mrs. Allen and son; so well known in Brooks, their former

Miss Sophie Sawyer, Miss
Miller and Miss Beatrice Boyd of New
Vork are guests of Miss Harriette Erskine.

A recent arrival in town is Miss Ethel

Nichols of New York, who is the guest
of her parents, Capt. ana Mrs. Charles
Nichols.
Mrs. Loper and daughter Virginia of
New York, who are summering at Bel- 1
grade Lakes, are the guests of Mrs. Albert Blanchard.
Mrs. ThomasT. Whittier and daughters
Virginia and Margaret arrived Wednesto visit Mrs. ]
day from Brooklyn, N. Y
Edward S. Calderwood.

j

|
j

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant and daughter j
Dorothy, who have been the guests ot j
Mrs. Charles Colcord, have returued to
their home in Danbury, Conn.
Mrs. Ralph Long, her

son

Charles and

baby daughter Phyllis of Gardiner, are
isiting Mrs. Long’s father, Charles Rus-

j!

■

sell in Reservoir street.

Dr. M. J. O’Neil arrived from Providence, R.I., Saturday to join Mrs. O’Neil
and daughter Harriet as guests of Capt.
and Mrs. J. D, Sweetser.

:

j

Mrs. Claire French and Miss Florence
Wheaton of Houiton and Miss Margaret
Hovey of California were recent guests I
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lombard.
Worcester of Medford,
i George P.
Mass., and his friend, Walcot Farmer of
Medford, are the guests of Mr. Worcester’s parents at Tiout Biook farm.
{.'Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lindsay and Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Norton of Searsport
avenue, left Wednesday for an extended
They will
motor trip through Canada.
return via Presque Isle.

|

!

Pearl Crockett has made extensive reMiss Edna Cunningham of Bangor was
pairs on the property recently purchased the guest of Miss Hazel E. Nickerson last
of Abbie Cilley. Roy Staples installed Saturday.
electric lights, the exterior has been
Miss Gracia Atwood of East Bucksport
given the two coats of much needed
was the
of Mrs. Mary B\ Nickerson
paint, which greatly alters its appear- and Missguest
Celia Sunday afternoon.
ance and completes a
very comfortable
Miss Hazel E. Nickerson was the guest
home, which the family will move into
next week.
of Miss Ruth Partridge in Belfast several
Many people in this vicinity as well as days last week and attended the Fair.
elsewhere are becoming greatly interestMr. Charles Levenseller, Mrs. Sarah
ed in the work of chiropractic, and taking
Levenseller and daughter Mary of Waldo
fine
of
the
weather
and
travel- were
advantage
guests of Mrs. A. J. Chase and Miss
ing, motor to Belfast three times each Julia, Sunday afternoon.
week for treatments by Dr. I'avis. We
meet a dozen or fifteen friends at the
Swanville Union Sunday school extends
office each day, ma iy of them receiving a cordial invitation to Comet Grange to
benefit on chronic troubles.
join them on their picnic next Friday,
Earl Bessey of Ohio joined his family Aug. 26th, in Donald Thayer’s grove.
here recently, who are spending the sumMrs. Phoebe Craney returned to her
mer at Mrs. Abbie Dow’s, and they start- home in Amherst last
Saturday. Her
ed on the return trip this week expecting son, Chester
Craney, took her in the auto
to make the thousand miles in five days, and Mrs. Craney and children visited in
Even with the Brewer for a few
as per former schedule.
days.
comfortable Dodge sedan such a trip—
Mr. and Mrs. Perley McKeen and son
averaging 200 miles each day—must be
something of a tax on nature, especially Norman of Woburn, Mass., Miss Melissa
McKeen of Ballardvale, Mass., and Mr.
tor the three little chaps.
and Mrs. R. D. McKeen were guests last
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Morehead, daugh! week of Mr. and Mrs. Isa ic McKeen and
ter Alita, two sons, Maynard and William, 1
relatives.
all of Lynn, Mass., arrived by auto the
)6th to visit their daughter and sister,
The household goods of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence West, who with husband 1 John Briggs of Everett, Mass., who have
are
and young child
living at Cant. Per- j bought the Chase place, arrived in trucks
kins'. Mr. Morehead has been motorman Friday forenoon. Mrs.
Chas^and daughfor 25 years on the Bay State electric ter Julia will remain there until Sept.
road, on duty seven days a week, and 4th. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs are guests of
greatly enjoyed the little trip into Maine. i Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Briggs.

:

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

«

Signature of
THE CHURCHES
the Brainard schoolhouse next Sunday at
2 o’clock. Subject, “What is Truth.”
Followed by Sunday school. All are cor-

The annual meeting of the Mount Hope
Cemetery Association will be held Saturday, Aug. 27th, at 2.30 p in., at the home
of Mrs. Mial Sargent. It is urgently requested that all members be present.

day at the Trinity Reformed Church in
East Belfast, Rev. William Vaughan,
pastor, at 2.30 p. m., and also at Mason

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Burleigh of
the engageSouth Berwick announc
ment of their daughter, Miss Clara M.
Burleigh and James Wilson Bixler, D. D.
pastor of the Congregational church of
Exeter, N. H. Miss Burleigh spent her
girlhood in Searsport, and has many
friends here.

Rev. J. E. Cross will hold services at

dially

invited.

Summer services will be held next Sun-

Mills church at 4.30 p. m.

|
j
j

METHODIST CHURCH. People’s Methodist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30.

■

Mrs. Leroy Palmer and son John arrived from Bingham and are guests of
Mrs. D. C. Nichols in Union street.
Mr
Palmer has recently been transferred to
the position of mail clerk on the Belfast
branch of the M. C. R. R., and will reside in Belfast. His family will remain
in Searsport until he can secure a rent.
Mrs. Albert Blanchard of New York,
who is spending the season at her summer home in Mt. Ephraim road, gave a
tea on Saturday afternoon in honor of
her guest, Mrs. Loper of New York.
About 25 guests were entertained and the
affair was a very delightful one. Mrs.
Banning Blanchard, Miss Harriette Erskine and Miss Iona Nichols assisted the
hostess in serving ice cream, cake, etc.
Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels, Mrs Henry G.
Curtis and Mrs. Edward S. Calderwood
entertained the members of the Library
Benefit Bridge Club and other friends on
Friday afternoon at Grinnell’s Inn. The
rooms were decorated with garden flowers and 7 tables were arranged for the
game. At 5 o’clock scores were sdded
and the winners announced. Mrs. Ellen

the size most used in every household. They are the standard
Mirro pans which would regularly retail at $1.10.
Here

1

are

the six

special features

One-piece hollow steel,non-rust
handle with thumb-notch, and
eye for hanging. Always cool.

4

of this

bargain-price

Smooth, rounded eges

pan:
are

easi-

ly cleaned.

2

rolled sanitary bead,
free from dirt-catching crevices

®

3

Strong, flat-headed rivets keep

6 Famous Mirro trade-mark,
Your guarantee of excellence.

Tightly

the handle firm and

secure.

hnish.

lustrous, silvery Mirro

Like all other Mirro Aluminum cooking utensils, these Sauce
Pans are made from pure aluminum, rolled again and again in
Mirro mills, to give them the hard, dense qualities which insure
their long-lasting service.
Get your sauce
of 49c today.

*

ihe special price
The supply is limited.

pan at

GEORGE C. 1 RUSSELL
115 HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAINE.

SWANVILLE.

Fred and
guests of
Mrs J. C. Lombard in Main street. Mrs.
Lombard is also entertaining the Misses
Annie and Emma Newhouse of Houlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decrow, the Misses
.imogene and Henrietta, and Ralph Decrow, who spent the past few weeks in
the Parse cottage on the Breakwater, left
recently by auto for their home in West
Upton, Mass.

special introductory offer

quality

|

son

are

1

is made, by special arrangement
manufacturers, to acquaint you with the advantages of
Mirro Aluminum cooking utensils. We know once you use a Mirro
utensil, you will always be a Mirro user.
These convenient, durable, Mirro Aluminum Sauce Pans are of

This
with the

|

j

Dr. Sidney B. Sargent of Newton,
Mass., who has been fora week the guest
of his mother, Mrs. Maria Sargent, left
Sunday by auto to join his wife and
d aughter at Bridgton.
Mrs. L. S. Purington, her
daughter Doris of Houlton,

GEORGE G. WELLS.

|

Dr. and Mrs. George Jennison of Lowell. Mass., were in town Wednesday, en
route from Straw Point, N. H., to Dexter
by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. D-rth with their three
children and maid left Tuesday for their
home in West Upton, Mass., after spendjpg several weeks in Searsport.

and the Wilderness, unwounded, and with
an enviable record as a valiant soldier.
His courage and skill in military alfins
merited his promotion to the rautv of
lieutenant. He was a soldier who knew
himself how to obey orders, and as an
officer he was able to command quick
and willing obedience. He was beloved
alike by his comrades and officers, who
quickly recognized his patriotism, his
high sense of duty, his integrity, and his
sympathetic nature. As a private citizen
Mr. Rose exemplified those qualities
which ever form the backbone of our
democracy. He was simple in his ways,
quiet, frugal, and industrious. He had
He
great respect for law and order.
never sought pi blic office, but was ready
to bear his part in the responsibilities of
government. In his earlier days he had
served his town both as treasurer and
selectman.
He never knowingly injured
a fellow citizen either by word of mouth
or by deed.
He was charitable, considerate and kind. His home life was ideal, in
which he was a devoted husband and
father.
He believed in education and
sought the best possible advantages for
his children. He was heartily in sympathy with ali movements for the moral
and religious betterment of the community, the nation, and the world. Such
characters serve not only their own generations, but also make their impress
upon succeeding generations through the
force of their upright living. Such lives
live on in this world as well as in the
world beyond. Like a stone thrown into
a
pool of water, making tiny ripples
which enlarge until they reach the very
shores, so a life like that of Albert H.
Rose, lived honorably, courageously, and
well, reaches out in a mysterious manner
far beyond the knowledge of man.

George G. Wells died Friday at the
Grace and Fred of Massachusetts; Ros- home.
Waldo County Hospital, where he was
of Providence, R. I., and Mr. and
Arthur McLaughlin and wife of Athol, taken last Wednesday from his boarding
Mrs. Richardson and baby, recently re- I
Mass., has been visiting her parents, Otis place with the Misses Susie and Bertha
turned from Shanghai, China.
! Lane and wife. On leaving, Mr. and Mrs. Blake in the Wells house on Bridge street,
George Collins, passing through Mor- | Lane accompanied them on a trip to the having resided there since the death of
rill on his way to South Montville, was White Mountains and other places of in- his wife four years ago. Mr. Wells was
kicked by his horse and his leg broken. terest.
about as usual and was down street only
He was carried into the house of Charles
On Wednesday, the 19th, Mr. and Mrs. a short time before sustaining the shock,
Hoffses and has been there the past
consciousness. He
Frank Lane celebrated their 15th wed- but never recovered
week.
He was a former resident of this
in March 1840, the
anniversary. A number of relatives was born in Belfast
ding
town and his old friends are very sorry
and Mary (Clark) Wells
and friends gathered, refreshments were son of Nathaniel
for him.
was spent in this city, where
served and the evening very pleasantly and his life
he attended the public schools, for about
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cross, Florence passed.
thirteen years he was the local agent of
and Hovey Cross, made an auto trip to I
Mrs. Lida Lane accompanied Mr. and the steamers on the Boston and Bangor
Riverside recently vi iting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. A. Hall to the Temple Heights
line, now the Eastern S. S. Lines Inc.
E.C.Getchell, a sister of Mrs.Cross. From campmeeting on Sunday the 21st. Mrs Later he engaged in business in a general
there they went to Pittstou to their son j Kate Lane and daughter Gerirude went store and owned the
block, now occupied
Herman’s. Miss Fremetta Shepherd of the same day with Mr. and Mrs. Bowden by the Coombs Brothers on Phoenix
returned
with
them
a
for
Quincy, Mass.,
and son Earl in their car.
Row. At the age of 21 years he became
short visit.
a member of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. &
Mr. Philip Holmes and housekeeper of
The Good Time Club met with Mr. and Salem, Mass., are visiting at the home of A. M., and was its oldest member. Two
Mrs. Delbert Paul Saturday evening, July Mrs. Mary Staples.
Mr. Holmes is a daughters and one son survive him, Mrs.
30. All the members were present and veteran of the Civil War, bearing severe Grace W. Howes of Roxbury, Mass., !
two guests.
The was the usual enjoy- wounds, but carries olf his 87 years like Mrs. Charles B. Ames of Groton, Mass
and Albert C. Wells of Belfast, one grand i
ment of a delicious supper topped off by a much younger man.
child and several great grandchildren,
ice cream and cake, and the usual happy
Mrs. Abbie Dow went to Augusta on Mrs. June Howes Thomas of Roxbury, I
time of sociability. The birthday of Chas.
Woods was pleasantly celebrated. The Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. Sarah Mass and her children. The funeral was
be joined there a few days held at the chapei in Grove Cemetery"
next meeting of the Club will be with Cole, and will
Mrs. Gracie Bowen the first week in later by the Bessey family en route to where the interment was made in the
Zanesville, Ohio. Mrs. Dow will spend family lot.
September.
the winter with her daughter there.
Mrs. Annie Cross was the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs E. A. Carpenter are spendson Ray and ins wife recently at Thornthe summer at their cottage
dike. While there she attended the Chau- ing part of
Comet Grange will meet Saturday
at Bayside, entertaining numerous guests
tauqua meetings. After her return she
Their cousin, Mrs. Julia Clifford, evening, Aug. 27th.
entertained a large family party: Mr. and there.
returned to Portland and
Miss Augusta E. Nickerson returned to
Mrs. Harvey Cunningham ot Belfast, has recently
Hall has been with them Everett, Mass., Wednesday night.
Herbert Ryder of Roxbury, Mass., Nor- Mrs. Fannie
weeks.
several
man Cross,
a
traffic officer of Boston,
Mr. Frank Harding and Miss Marion
home on his vacation, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs Eva Gould has returned to her Rose returned to Boston last Saturday.
Cross of Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs. Earle home after undergoing a serious operation
Mrs. Arthur V. Scott and two daughters
Marriner and son of Belmont, Mr. and at Tapiey’s hospital. On leaving the hosMrs. Earl Cross and family, with those at pital she stayed with her sister, Mrs. A. have returned home to East Millinocket.
home, making up a party of 20, Miss B. Stantial, for a week, and Mr. Stantial
Rev. Wm. Vaughan will speak at the
Phebe Cross of Connecticut arriving brought her home in his comfortable car church next
Sunday evening at the usual
home last week.
on Friday last, greatly improved in health.
hour.
coe

Miss Henrietta G. Roulstene, who has
been for a month the guest of Mrs. F. E.
Roulstone, left Saturday for her home in
Boston.

The death of Albert H. Rose, life long
resident of Brooks, and lieutenant in the
Mrs. Bertha Sylvester, who is at work
Mrs. George Palmer, who hSd been
northern army during the Civil War, ocin Belfast, was at her home for Sunday. passing two weeks in Newport visiting
curred at his home on July 19th, as the
friends, has returned home.
result of a stroke of paralysis. Mr. Rose
Albert Barnes,
Superintendent of
was born eighty-four years ago and was
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Worthly and chilwas
rein
the
town for
day
the last surviving member of a large Schools,
dren of Augusta spent Sunday in town at
family. His two brothers, Augustus and cently.
the home of B. B. Wentworth.
Calvin, as well as his five sisters, Mary,
Vesta, Nancy, Phoebe, and Sara, had all
preceded him in death. In 1877 Mr. Rose
married Emma Curtis of Monroe, who
died 7 years ago. From this marriage
there were three children: Vesta (now
Mrs. Charles Varney), Hale, and Hester;
all of whom are now living in the town
of Brooks. Mr. Rose was a man of sterling qualities. As a young man he had
early demonstrated his ability as a soldier.
At the call of his country he had beeu
one of the first to respond and had served
gallantly under the command of Colonel
Berry of Civil War fame. With his regiment, the Fourth Maine, Mr. Rose saw
the thickest of the fray. He passed
through such harrowing experiences as
the battle of Bull Run, Fredericksburg,
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Antietam,

fMALVMINUM

nesday.

Arthur Healey cf Wollaston,
who is the guest of her sister,
Henry G. Curtis, entertained at
Bridge on Thursday afternoon at the
Curtis home. The rooms were very attractive with garden flowers and two
tables were arranged for the game. The
prize winners were Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols,
who won first, a glass mixing bowl, and
Mrs. A. M. Ross, who received a spool
case. Scotch woodcock, cake, coffee and
Jumbo chocolates were served.

Dana Dutch ofWaban, Mass., is spending his vacation with his family in town.

accounts.

Miss Abbie Roberts eujoyed a motor
ride and shopping trip to Belfast Wed-

Mrs.

David Kane of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the
guest of his brother, Albert M. Kane.

savings

Mrs. Bert Curtis of Nashua, N. H., is
visiting at Mrs. Charles Forbes’.

Mass.,

Mrs. Wilfred V. Nickels is confined to
her home by illness.

4 Per Cent Interest

BROOKS

Mrs.

Rockland.

Jones, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jarrettof Rhode
Island are passing a vacation at one of
the Morse cottages.

LIBERTY.

St. Margaret’s Chapel will be
Sunday, Aug. 21st. The Rev.

ODen

on

D. N.
Brookman of St. Peter’s Church, MorrisN.
has
of
the
services for
charge
town,
J.,
the summer. Morning prayer at 10.45 a.
m.
All are welcome to attend these ser
vices.
■

First Congregational Church, a
very important meeting will be held at
the church parlors Thursday evening,
Sept. 1st, at 7.30 p. m., to hear the resignation of the pastor, Rev. A. C. Elliott,
and transact such business as necessary.
A full attendan e is much desired.

i

Best Mixtures of New Iron
Correct Construction

The First Baptist Church. Rev.
lieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Cedar; telephone, 123-11.
Preaching services are omitted this
Sunday. The Bible School will hold its
regular session at 12 o’clock. Many of
the classes are maintaining splendid interest and attendance.
The mid-week
service Thursday evening is in charge of
the laymen of the church during the absence of the pastor.
These services have
proven an attractive and inspiring hour.

k

Maine investors are doing only
about half their duty.
This year Central Maine Power
Company has had to go outside
the State and bring in outside
money to aid Maine money in the
development of Maine power.
These

developed

powers

earn

fair returns.

keep ALL these returns in Maine by financing the
Company in the future entirely
Why

not

within the State?
If you wish to share in the
earnings of Maine power and to
become a part owner in a company which is developing them
and thus building Maine, buy
Central Maine Power Company
7% Preferred Stock.

price is $107.50
the yield 6 1-2% net.
The

a

share—

Superior Workmanship
you

how Clarions

are

made

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE

n

trip.

All!

Ask your Clarion dealer to show

Mrs. Alice I. Thombs left Monday for
extended visit in South Bend, Indr
S he accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Millhouse snd family, who have been at
Peak’s Island and in Bel.ast on an auto

a

CLARION RANGES THE BEST
MONEY CAN BUY

Half-Why Not

Established 1839

I

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

Central Maine
Power Company
Augusta, Maine-

Theodore C. Bramhall will leave next
The Simmons family will hold their reweek for football practice at Colby and union at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edric
will enter the college for a regular course Edgcomb in Appleton
Aug. 31st; if
at the beginning of the fall term.
stormy, then on the first fair day. Come
Dr. Elmer

Small,

all who

who has for many

any

are

interested

—Abigail

SEE WHAT Q£

Sim-

occupied the first corner offices in mons, secretary.
the Haytord block on Church street, will
Now that the new bridge is nearing
move Sept. 1st to the Odd Fellows block completion good judges pronounce it one
on Main street.
of the best pieces of work in Maine and
The Waldo Fair will hold but one day’s one of the most artistic in design of any
show this year—on Labor Day The third in New England. The railing and light
of a mile track is being put in fine con- posts are especially attractive and were
the late L. D. Jones, State
dition 20 new horse stalls built and all designed by
who was here at the
Engineer,
Bridge
plans made for a big day.
first bridge meeting in the Armory. The
Orrin J. Dickey, real estate and insureastern approach to the bridge is comance, has sold for W’ilbur O. Colby of this
pleted. The new State road will branch
city, his cottage at Temple Heights to
off from it and pass directly over the
■George L. Thomas of Newport, who expresent site of the little store building
P' cts to occupy it the remainder of the
and will curve gradually until it reaches
summer.
the road in front of the Burgess residence.
Frank Cavanaugh of Bath, who was The old.road will remain as a matter of
arrested at the Fair grounds, charged convenience. The western or
city apwith selling “jakey” and tried before
proach to the bridge is about 80 per cent
Judge C. B. Chapman of the Municipal done. The Booth Fisheries Co.’ office
Court, is in the Waldo County jail serv- nas ueen movea DacK eignt teet to allow
ng a sentence of 60 days with a line of a clear view of the bridge and the rock
$100 and costs and in default of payment cut widened and linished. The riveting
60 days additional. He claimed to have on the drawer
span is completed and the
the liquor for his own use, but a witness false work which
supported it is being retestified to buying a bottle of him.
The immerse gtee.| drawer wiil
moved.
years

THE

UNIVERSAL CAR
Effective June 7, the
following prices
became effective-delivered
Belfast-on
bord Cars
We can make
immediate delivery on a limited number of these
models:

Touring

car

with starter and de-

mountable rims,
$577.00
Runabout with starter and
demountable rims ....
529 59
Coupelet with starter and demountable rims
77 0 00
Sedan with starter>nd
demountable rims.

Regular Chassis with starter and
demountable rims

599 0q
550 00

...

Ton Truck Chassis—no
starter,
Tl'actor
..

B. O.

835.00

North Waldo Pomona Grange will hold
yq (.foe Monroe Fair

Belfast, Maine.

---

its annual field day

Station,

fee
The annual

Hills Reunion will meet
Wed., Aug. 31, at tlie home of Ed. Clary,
Clary Hill, Union.
Helen

will

Grange.

be

furnished
Music and

by the Pomona
recitations will

also add attraction to the occasion.
The Boston Globe of Saturday says of
the second victory of Ernest A.
Piper’s
horse: “Mr. Hoover, the crack Boston

Dinsmore, daughter of Mayor
and Mrs. Clement W.
Wescott, is making three-year-oid, again
an excellent

at the Tapley Hospital, where she was operated on for appendicitis last Friday by Ur. Eugene U.
recovery

Tapley.

met his match in
tile Maine-owned filly Josephine
Sharpe
in the $1,000 trotting stake. In the first
heat, Mr. Hoover went to a break on the
last quarter and couldn’t close
In the

The Main Street Clothiers
Before

making purchases of Men’s and Boys’
Furnishings here’s a tew samples:
Men’s Blue Chambrey Shirts, 2 for
95c
Boys’ Black and White Shirts, 2 for
95c
,a
Men’s Heavy Blue Overalls and Frocks, 1 for 95c

probably he

j

Men’s
Men’s

for the second is done. The forms
for the concrete structure are being constructed. This will also be a line bridge.
sonry

The lawn party at the Girls’
Home,
which is always one of the eveuts of the
summer, took place last Tuesday afterwith ideal
weather conditions.
Miss Mabel Craig had charge of the arrangements of the grounds, which were
noon

completely encircled with an evergreen
hedge interspersed with golden rod and
second he raced :he tilly side by side for
wild asters. The interest of friends in
the whole mile and although Johnson
this event was made apparent by the
him
to
brought
the wire under the whip
abundant supplies of articles which were
Josephine Sharpe out-trotted him withprovided for the sales tables and which
out making even a skip.”
found a ready sale. Mrs. I. L. Perry and
The field meeting of the Knox Pomona Mrs. E. M, Hall assisted at the food
Grange will be held at Union fair grounds table in the absence of Mrs. Shaw and
Saturday, August 27th. Lincoln, Waldo, Mrs. Lothrop and Miss Ruth Knight in
North Waldo and Limerock Pomonas are place of Miss Katherine Frost. A
toy
invited guests. The speakers will be Hon
table was conducted by Mrs. Elon B.
Percival P. Baxter, Governor of
Maine; Gilchrest. Mrs. E. P. Frost and Mrs. E.
Hon. W. J. Thompson, W. M., Maine s. Pitcher had charge of the program
Stale Grange; and C. H. Crawford, Sec.' which was most entertaining and attracof Sheep and Wool Growers Association tive.
Miss Vau Atta and Mrs. Helen
Community singing and reading by Helen Porter Sleeper, who are summering at
the Battery, very generously sar.g two
Wentworth. Ionics, ice cream, confec
tionery and cigars will be on sale by a groups of songs each, arid were very

reunion of the Herrick
family wili be held Labor Day, Sept. 5th,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick, Belfast, Me. Please bring dishes
and silver.
Relatives and friends are

cordially invited.

I'he News ot Belfast

Mrs. Maine Pi lls and

ns

Worthen

Davis advertises a big selling
his clothing store with daily
of sales,

Mrs.

D. C. Brewster of
Mrs. Harry L Kilgore
H. Stevens assisted in

and Mrs.

Carl

pouring.
CITY POINT.
A pleasant family dinner
party with the regulation birthday cake
was given this week at the
home of
Gardner L. Hatch in honor of his 88th

Shoe Store advertises school
boys and girls.

mm

toward does painting, paper-hang-

birthday,

which

occurred Wednesday,
Mr. Hatch is a remarkably
active man, interested in all questions of
the day.
He is a Civil War veteran aud
has many friends throughout the county
who will extend birthday good wishes

iotice of advance in price of milk,

Aug

W.

Clark & Co. offers a large
at of men’s and boys* furnish95 cents.
Dmsmore Store advertises Men’s
Welt shoes for §3.95.

ar
,r

and

Lexington, Mass.

C. Trussell makes a special ofMirro aluminum sauce pan.
>r

Ansel M.

Lothrop entertained about 30 guests last
Thursday from 4 to 5 at the latter’s home
in honor of their sisters, Mrs. E. W.

'HW ADVERTISEMENTS

it

Mrs

24th.

and congratulations...Miss Marian Bailey
a vacation at

.^rivis Sample Shop is smashing
a
suits and gingham and voile

of New York is spending
the Bailey home here.

committee from Knox Pomona. The Oakland Park Band will furnish music for the

charming,

day.

two solo dances by little
Hiidegarde
Rogers and Miss Carolyn Havener were
received with enthusiasm while Miss
Anne M. Kittredge was much applauded
in her reading of Paddywhacks by Holman Day.
The songs by the Home chil-

Everybody invited.

Basket lunch-

SOUTH Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. David
L. Mitchell of Bangor were guests Tuesday and Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Curtis.Mr. and Mrs. Orris Harkness
and daughter Elizabeth of Veazie enjoyed
delicious picnic dinner at. Sunny Brook

a

the former in Indian costume
and the latter in little girl dress. The

dren

were

as

usual

one

advertises

See Our
at

95c
95c
95c
95c
95c

iVlen’s Suits

$14.95, $18.95

and $29.50

cannot be beaten in quality for the price.
Mail orders attended to promptly.

They

PRICES SMASHED
Your One Opportunity. Act Now!
Never another chance to buy a good smart upto-the-minute suit at such prices, Jerseys, Serges,
Tricotine and Tweed mixtures. They are here
for Thursday morning in most all sizes, but you
should be early, for these wonderful values will
go quick at the prices you will find on them.
Watch our window7 Thursday morning. Thev
start at $9.95. Nuff said.

of the most in-

of the program.
A handFarm Wednesday.Mrs. Herbert Cun- teresting parts
some basket of candy was sold at auction
of
Waterville
ningham
was
a
week-end
Mayor Clement W. Wescott, Supt. E.
by Mr. James H. Howes, netting nine
E. Roderick, Charles S. Bickford, chair- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
lv of Ford touring car for sale,
dollars for the Home.
The
proceed s
Wadlin in Nor.hport.Mr. and Mrs.
man of the school committee and Princisbury Dodge and daughters pubwere over $300.
Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore
Florence
daughter
and
Howie,
son
Wilof
the
Belfast High school Harry A.
pal
ard of thanks.
had charge of the sale of tickets and was
fred of Waldo and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. AlCantole, Litchfield, wants situa- ; Foster autoed to Gardiner Saturday to j
assisted most efficiently by a bunch of
housekeeper.
inspect the new High School building re- exander of Lincolnville visited Sunday
young girls.
The Directors of the Aid
n Pants Factory wants stitchers.
ceutly erected by that city at a cost of | with G E. Curtis and family. .Miss
wish to thank all who assisted
Society
»
McKillp advertises gas to be about $200,000. It. is a handsome and up- j Una Greenlaw, who has been attending in
any way in this event.
vour stove.
is the
to-date school building, but its seating j summer school at the U. of M
Trust Co. advertises book lost,
of
her
Mr.
and
Mrs. D. C.
parents,
capacity would not meet the demand to j guest
jl Maine Power Co. advertises be
placed on the new building Belfast is Greenlaw, in Belmont.
d Stock.
rjL~ju
to have through the energy of M.ayor
1 he annual get-to-g ether of the High
ionial Theatre publishes picture
Wescott, the generosity of Miss Anne C School Alumni and Student Association,
and and the co-operation of many W. R. Howard president, will be held at
Spring Street you can buy a large Crosby
the shore on the City Park Friday,
•f things, wheels, axles, dump residents and former residents.
:orses, etc.
Aug. 2bth, when every one ever connect
Admiral William V. Pratt, U. S. N
ed with tile B. H. S. is urged to be preswas entertained last Thursday evening at
ciual field day of the Sons of
ent. The annual dues are only 50 cents
a banquet tendered him by Frank Durand may be paid to Norman A. Read, the
Outing Association will be held
ham Hazeltine Post, A. L. of Id., at the
Belfast City Park on Labor Day.
or to Miss Mabel A. Craig, the
The tables treasurer,
Northporl Country Club.
•irk Camp of this city has arsecretary. Coffee will be furnished, but
were spreaJ»in the living room decorated
a line program to include base
all are requested 10 bring drinking cups
with the Legion’s (lag and banners. Cov•T
athletic sports and a clamand picnic lunch. The committee of arers were laid for 112 including Legion
ouring an enjoyable day. Delerangements consists of Lynwood B.
of the City
are
expected from Pittsfield, members, representatives
Thompson, Dr. Ernest S. W ebber and
Rockland and Bangor. A spec- Government, citizens and summer visitHillard Euzzeli with Mrs. Hugh D. Mclation is extended to all members
ors.
At each place were small Hags as
Lellan in charge of the program. It is
A. R., Ladies of the G. A. R.
souvenirs.
Commander Ralph A. Bram
Jghters of Veterans to be present.
hoped to make the event one of the leadhall presided as the after-dinner speaks MILLS.
ing functions of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ing, welcoming Admiral Pratt in behalf
on spent
Edwardo Bareuque, the your g Spanish
Sunday the 1,4th with of the Post. He then introduced Mayor
Mrs. Webster of Swanville
who lias been spending the summer
Made Right e
C. W. Wescott, who cordially greeted boy
• er
and two daughters of Massaat Northport, was given
at
Camp
Navajo,
the honored guest and feliow citizen. In
Wear Right
have been guests of Mrs. Arthur
recently the honors of the best fisherman
•••Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn, his response Admiral Pratt acknowledgla Brown and sou attended the ed the courtesies and spoke briefly but in camp. Fishing in Penobscot Bay in a
Uncolnville Beach, making the enthusiastically on the vital question of period of fifteen days, he was the winner
•!r. Brown’s car...Mrs. Irvin Wood
By
of the Camp trophy, a beautifully engravthe day, disarmament. Hon. Hugh D.
Ten are visiting her parents, Mr.
ed
silver
lie
a
loving
cup.
caught
larger
McLellan of Boston, a former Belfast
DWIGHT P. PALMER
Rittridge in North Haven.
Patterson of Pride’s Crossing, citizen and a boyhood friend of Admiral number of fish than any other toy, laudand OWENS BROS.
no was in town last week, called
ing 204 edible kinds, cunners or salt waPratt, in response to his name made hapnd Mrs. Maurice Wood... KenNot
over
ter
three
hours
perch.
a
day
and pertinentjremarks. Admiral I’ratt
'■ son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin L. py
were devoted to fishing during that peri'll, celebrated his fourth birtb- was made a life member of Hazeltine
LOCATED FROM COAST TO COAST
•Oth. His parents invited some Post.
McKeen’s orchestra furnished the od. The second honors went to Paul de
little friends and served ice cream
Vries. This number of fish, in the time
music.
Pday cake....Mrs. Olivia Carver
given, is considered to be the best record
11 haven has been a guest of Mrs.
Don’t forget the Hospital fair and enin single-line fishing on Penobscot Bay
Marsh....Mr. and Mrs. Will Jack
tertainment which takes place in the
this season, and probably the best in any
and daughter, with other guests
afternoon
and
Armory this, Thursday,
summer camp under the circumstances
iinford, have been visiting Mrs.
Ya ur BREAKFAST depends on a
The baby show in the afterevening.
iackson and her son Joseph.
In a single fishing period 35 cunners were
GOOD CUP OF COFFEE and It
will start promptly at 3 o’clock.
noon
the best catch made.
helps you to start the day ight.
Three prizes are to be awarded: first, a
umwtiVjuiGAL IV16L
UNijf,
.nugusi aoin
silver cup to the handsomest baby up to
To get the best results, it must
the Pomological Society will hold an all
three years; second, a silver teething
be blended properly, fresh roasted
day meeting on the farm of Arno E.
spoon for the heaviest baby up to five
and ground for tbe way you make
Several of the
Knight of Lincolnville.
a silver napkin ring to the
third,
years;
it.
THURSDAY
men in
the
best
orchard
State
will be
best baby physically up to five years.
We Are COFFEE SPECIALISTS.
present. From the University of Maine
ALL STAR PARAMOUNT
The sales tables will include fancy work,
A visit to our store, will convince
will
come Professor H. P. Sweetser and
cooked food, aprons, a grab bag, etc.
you ana save at least 5c. a p?und
A. K. Gardner,
The former is now ProThe public are requested to furnish cookon every pound you buy
of
lessor
Horticulture
at
the
University,
ed food for the sale and also articles for
No bargains, but qua ity at low
while the latter has recently been apFRIDAY
the grab bag, which may be left with
prices.
as crop specialist.
Mr.
pointed
furGardner
well.
STARRING
Ward
Anyone
Mrs. George
«IAL
j RED
Price 25c to 37c per pound
nishing food please notify Mrs. E. A has recently resigned his position as
| FRANK
in Franklin County. He
LET US SERVE YOU I
LANE
Wilson or Mrs. W. K. Keene and it will, County Agent
MAYO
was formerly connected with
The evening’s
enter
orcharding
be called for.
SATURDAY
at the State Department of Agriculture.
tainment will begin at 8.30 with a
All persons interested in orchard work
artists:
the
Mrs.
following
by
MARGARINE
program
HIPPODROME
,
will do well to attend this meeting. The
Frederick Foote of Brookline, Mass., soCOMEDY SPECTACLE
best speakers on orcharding in the State
DIRECT IMPORTING GOI
loist, with Miss Inez Churchill, accomwill assemble at this time.
The speak10 Main St., Helfast, Maine.
;
panist; Hildegarde Rogers, Nature Dance;
are
ers
Putter
Professor
of
Jane
MudDurham, N.
Mrs. S. A. Parker, reading;
Stores
also:
Mrs.
Winslow
of
H.;
Mass.
Fitchburg,
gett and Henry Ingersoll, Jr., fEncy
M. White and Geo. A.’
dance; Charlotte Knowlton, solo; Caro- Mr. Dudley, C.
PITTSFIELD, CAMDEN. ROCKLAND
WITH THE SINCER MIDGETS
The pro- Yeaton. Dinner w^l be served at the
line Havener, Oriental dance.
1 HE
a dance with
Grange
Tranquility
which
is
followed
“EVERYTHING GUARANTEED”
be
by
Hall,
will
only
gram
most sensational comeAdmis- about one-quarter of a mile from the
McKeen’s orchestra.
music
Postage Prepaid on $1.00 Hall Orders,
bY
NOVELTY ever conceived sion forbythe evening, 55 cents. No seats farm of Arno E. Knight, the place where
Except on Sugar.
field
to
the
is
be
held.
meeting
reserved.
direct Importing Co.

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 2 for
Balbriggan Union Suits, $2 quality,

Men’s Hose, all colors, nice quality, 7 pairs,
Men’s and Boys’ New Style Caps,
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, last year’s patterns, 2 for
Men’s and Boys’ Ties, 50c grade, 4 for
95c
Men’s and Boys’ Fine Dress Shirts,
95c
Khaki
Pants and Wash Suits,
Boys’
95c
Men’s Heavy Whipcord Pants,
$1.95

up.

The annual

AT---

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.’S

swung into position this
Week. The contractors will complete the
Ground, August 30. This is an ail day [sidewalk at an early date. As soon as
meeting. Speaking; and sports will oc- : this is done th e road contractors, Amos
cupy the greater part of the day.
State Bridge Sons Co. of Hazardville, Conn.,
Master W. J Thompson will be the will finish the roadway on the
bridge.
principal speaker. The committee on Then the bridge will be ready for traffic.
sports will give a program that will be The work on the Ooose River
bridge, sointeresting to old as well as young. A called, is piogressing favorably. One
picnic dinner will be served and the cof- abutment is finished and the stonema-

665.00

NORTON,

Ford Sales and Service

tK)

cents
will do

|

a

Also one lot Gingham and Voile Dresses at
great sacrifice. These start at $3.95.
New fall Plaid

terns,
and

some

$8.95.

Skirts, many beautiful patplaited, others plain, $5.95. $6.95

Can you beat it?
Truly

yours,

THE DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP
High Street,

next to

Colonial Theatre.

Phone 249-3

...

USold

CHINESE

MenelilStoies

COLONIAL

Straight

is the

Way"

western

!

SKIRTS

SI Sweet Nut 26%

i

Portraits

For 50c.

..

■

FANS~

$2.00
Feather Fans,
Parchment
Handpainted
Fans,

$2.00

to

Quality

10,00

CALL AT JOURNAL OFFICE.

At right

AMY L. WILSON
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

prices

M. A. Cook’s

Lost
Deposit Book No. 1939, issued by WalFinder will
do Trust Company, Belfast.
please return same to

Studio

RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.
Belfast, August 24, 1921.—3w34

Main

St., Belfast, Me.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the friends and

neighbors who so kindly helped and gave
flowers during the illness and at the death
of our wife and mother.
Tewksbury Dodge,
Mrs. James Turner,
Mrs. Gertrude McFadden.
An enjoyable musicale was given Monday evening at tne home of Calvin Peavey in honor of Bertha J. Littlefield, forleader of Littlefield’s orchestra.
mer
Jackson’s five piece orchestra furnished

music, Mrs. Littlefield played concert
numbers with the orchestra and the soloists were Shirley Swanner and Walter
Taylor. About thirty were present and
refreshments were served.

ELECTRIC WIRING
Knowlton Electric Co.,
Hayford

Block

(Tel. 292-11)

Beaver St.

uguese

or

German—mailed free.
PARTIAL

Respectfully submitted,
W. M. AYER, Chairman,

LIST

F. A. Peabody,
State Highway Commission.

FOR
fe.
1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations
2. Worms, Worm Fever
3. Colic, Crying. Wakefulness of Infants
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults
7, Coudhs, Colds, Bronchitis
8, Toothache, Faceache. Neuralgia
9, Headache, Sick Headache. Vertigo
lO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion,Weak Stomach
13. Croup, Hoarse Couigk, Laryngitis
14. Eczema, Eruptions
15. Rheumatism, Lumbago
16. Fever and Adue, Malaria
17. Piles, Blind. Bleeding. Internal. External
19. Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in Head
20. Whoopind Coudh
21. Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing
27. Disorders of the Kidneys
30. Urinary Incontinence
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe

GEORGE WILLIS TASKER

George Willis Tasker died on Monday,
Aug. 8th, at the home of J. W. Dunivan
in Dixmont, of heart failure, aged 74
years, 9 months and 29 days. The deceased was born in Monroe but spent the
most of his life in Dixmont. He was
never married and left no relatives nearer
than nieces and nephews. He was a
member in good standing of the Dixmont
Lodge of Free Masons, which was well
represented at his funeral. He was also
The funeral
a veteran of the Civil War.
was from the Dunivan home Wednesday,
10th.
Rev.
Frank
S.
Dolliil
of JackAug.
son officiated.

For sale

by druggists everywhere.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMF.O. MEDICINE C0„
Corner William and Ann Streets, New York!

Statement

by

Highway

Children Cry

OASTO R 5 A

mission.
[Kennebec Journal.]
In view of the fact that there has
been more or less newspaper comment
and criticism recently about the work of
the State Highway Commission, we feel
that it would be fair at the present time
to make a brief statement covering just
exactly what has been done by this commission, in order that such criticism as
may be made may be based upon the exact facts rather than on hearsay. The
figures given in this statement may be
checked at the office ot the State Auditor
and the road mileages may be verified by
an inspection of the records in the office
of the State Highway Commission in the
State House.
From the organization of the Commission in 1913 to the close of the year 1920,
445.6 miles of State highways have been
constructed, The expense of constructingjthese highways has been $4,895,637.25,
or somewhat under $11,000.00 per mileon
The mileage constitutes apan average.
proximately seventy per cent of all State
highways built. The remaining mileage
is divided among half a dozen different
kinds of road, which this commission has
thought to be suitable for the location
where the road was bulit.
During the same period there was constructed 1113.45 miles of State aid high
ways, of which 1021.07 miles, or a little
more than ninety per cent, were gravel
roads. The expenditure on these roads
amounts to $5,280,277.50. The average
cost per mile has been $4,742.00. The
most of this mileage has been built
on roads subsidiary to the State highway system, and are roads, generally
speaking, which takes a much lighter
traffic than do the State highways. Approximately 300 miles of this State aid
road, however, is located on the designed
State highwav system, so that at the end
of 1920 there were substantially 750 miles
of improved road on the designated State

of typhoid fever ir

Rev. E. E. Harrison attended the Prescott reunion at the
grange hall, South

Montville, Saturday.
Miss Ila Wing is the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wing, since
she returned from
Farmington, where she
attended the summer school.
Miss Elizabeth McKenna has returned
to her horn^e in Boston after spending a
week with her cousin and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Crocker.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature
of
—— and has been made under his
personal supervision since its
infancy.
\~fuzf~7y.
Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “just-as-good” are
but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health uf
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mass.,

Hospital

:
1

What is CASTORIA

c
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.
Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
fceen in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep
The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.

arising

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

POUR’S MILLS

A

pipe’s
Seven

a

joy

out of every week you’ll get real smoke
and real smoke contentment—if you’ll get close-up

to

jimmy pipe! Buy

a

you

one

ever

and know that for

Some criticism has been made of late
the effect that “the $50,000 a mile
roads immediately went to pieces.” We
have stated above that we have not any
such roads, but one is being built which
approximates that cost and under the
Federal aid law the State will put less
than $30,000 per mile into the road. How
it will stand under traffie remains to be
The part completed last year has
seen.
stood the severe traffic of the contractor’s
trucks all this summer and shows no
signs of wear whatsoever

to

It would be marvelous if in constructing 1,700 miles of road diking a period of
eight years, with an increase of volume of
traffic of 200 to 400 hundred per cent (to
say nothing of increased weights) from the
time of constructing the first roads, some
of them did not show signs of failure.
Failures simply show that the roads were
not built sufficiently strong and of the
proper type to carry the traffic which has
their
construction.
developed since
Building cheaper and Ifess substantial
roads will not remedy this condition. We
know of no road that has absolutely failWeak spots have developed in some
ed.
roads and they have been been patched.
In some cases foundations, have been pul
in after a road has been completed and
opened for traffic. The percentage of the
miles requiring such treatment has beer
so small as to be practically negligible.
We welcome honest criticism based or
facts. It might be fair in closing thii
statement to say that numerous letter)
have been received at this office thii

had handed out!

the national joy smoke

Prince Albert ie
sold in toppy red
bags, tidy red tins,
handsome pound
and half pound tin
humidors and in the

this order to be published once a welk for
three weeks successively before the second
Tuesday of September, A. D, 1921, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published and
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1921, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

pound crystal glass
humidor wit h
sponge moistener

top.

E. Nath, late of Belfast,deceased. Will
andpetit'on for probate thereof and that letters
testamentary issue to Carrie E. Nash, she being the executrix named therein. Application
that no bond be required from said executrix
is contained in the petition for pfobate thereof. Petition presented by said Carrie E. Nash.
Georgiana C. Pniibrook, late of Northport,
deceased. Will and petition for ptobate thereof and that letters testamentary issue to Bert
R. MeJutire the executor named therein and
presents said petition. Application that no
Porter

bond be required from said executor is contained in the petition for probate thereof.

Florence M. Wentworth, late of Freedom,

Copyright 1921
R. J. Reynolds

by

deceased.

Petition that John W. Wentworth
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate.
Petition presented by said John W. Wentworth, son and
heir-at-law of said deceased Application that
no bond ue required from said administrator is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.
or some

Tobacco Co.

Winston-Salem.
N.C.

ed. Petition that Belle M. Lowell of Montville
or some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented by said Belle M. Lowell, sister and
heir at-law uf said deceased. Application that
no bond be required from said acministrator
is contained in the petition for probate thereof

I STAN BARD
NON-SKID

1
I

Sumner R. Hopkins, late of Frankfort, dePetition that Margaret A. Hopkins
ceased.
of Frankfort or some other suitable person
may be appointed administrator of said estate.
Petition presented by s<..id Margaret A. Hopkins, widow and heir-at-law ot said estate.
Application that no bond be required from said
administrator is contained in tne petition for
probate thereof.
Lizzie May PerkiiiB, late of Unity, deceased.
Petition that Lillian Perkins Cook of Unity or
some

other suitable person may be

appointed

administrator of said estate. Petition presented by said Lillian Perkins Cook, mother
and heir-at-law oi said deceased. Application

that no bond be required from said administratrix is contained in the petition for probate

thereof.
Angie L. Keith, late of Jackson, deceased.
Petition that Alfred J. Keith of Old Town, or
some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of said estate. Petition presented by said Alfred J. Keith, son and heirat-law of said deceased.
Estate of Orra E. Richards, late of Belfast.

The Fastest Selling Tire
In America
The Increasing popular demand for the Firestone Standard 30x3'A inch tire over
Our Plant No. 2 devoted wholly to this size
a period of years has given us big volume.
tire with a capacity of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes per day cuts costs on every operation.
On May 2, we dropped our price to $13.95 passing on to the car owner the full
benefits of this big sales volume and this labor-saving plant. This tire has been our
standard for years—four plies long staple fabric—extra gum between plies—heavy
Insist on Firestone.
value ever offered car owners.
non-skid tread. The

Our Cord Tire Values
Firestone Cord tires

There

are

Firestone Dealers Everywhere to Serve You

presented for allowance
administrator.

Estate of Walter B. Knight, late of Unity.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Marcia A. Knight, administratrix.
Estate of Charles Drink water, late tf Northport, First .and final account presented for
allowance by Walter E. Drinkwater, executor.

greatest

Our process of double
are made exclusively in Plant No. 1.
The massive non-skid tread,
gum-dipping each ply of cord gives thicker insulation.
real
effectiveness in holding the
with extra thickness where wear is most severe, gives
of service.
car against slipping and adds many extra miles

First and final account

by.Ralph H. Richards,

;

Estate of Angelia Gould, late of Monroe.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Cora E. Gould Ricker, executrix.
Estate of Alfred W. Pullen, late of Palermo.
Petition ot Merton G. Norton, administrator,
that it may be determined who are entitled to
said estate and their respective shares therein
and that said estate may distributed accord-

ingly.
Estate of Ethel K. Elwell,

late or

jNortnpori.

Petition of Franklin K. Prescott of NorthElwell.
port, a surety on the bond of Elmer R.
administrator, that be may be released from
bona.
on
said
as
further liability
surety
Estate of Orra E. Richards, late of Belfast
Petition of Ralph H. Richards, administrator
that it may be determined who are entitled to*
said estate and their respective shares therein
and that said estate may be distributed accord-

ingly.

Dennis M. Chandler, late of Burnham. Petition of Annie M. Chandler, widow,
that an allowance may be made to her out of
the personal estate of said deceased.
Estate of

NEW YOWK

CITY.

PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach, Owl’s Head, Maine

vi i iu n

W'illiam H. Curtis, late of Monroe, deceased
Petition that Frederick L. Palmer of Monroe
or some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition ptesented by Nettie Curtis, widow and heir-atlaw of said deceased.
Enos M. Hatch, late of Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Lilly F. Sukeforth of Liberty or
some other suitable person may be appointed
Petition preadministrator of said estate.
sented by said Lilly F. Sukeforth, daughter
and heir-at-law of said deceased. Application
that no bond be required from said administrator is contained in the petition for probate
thereof.
Rufus F. Lowell, late of Montville. deceas-

f

The Kind You Have Always Bought
___THJE—CE^NTAU R COMPANY,

Come and try our real old fashioned New England lobster
steak and chicken dinners. Plenty of good, wholesome
focd at a reasonable price, Milk, cream and butter from
orr dairy:
Dancing and music by an orchestra. Keservations now being booked for week-end and seasonal guests.
Phone Rockland 425-4
tf25

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, The
following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ordered, that notice thereot be given
to all persons interested by causing a
<*opy of

Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
last! You can’t resist such delight!
And, you’ll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such enticing flavor you never did know! And, P. A. stays put because it’s crimp cut—and it’s a cinch to roll! You
try it!

Fringe Albzrt

In Use For Over 30 Years

To all persons interested in either ot the
estates hereinafter named:

yourself!

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)

tems.

During tne years iyi4 to lyzu, inclusive, there was expended for maintenance
a sum of $3,333,307.00
During the years
1914, 1915 and 1916 this work was practically all done on a patch-work scheme,
although in 1916 patrol maintenance was
started and has been in operation ever
since. In 1919 there were employed 484
patrolmen with teams and in addition
there were 10 truck patrols.
In none of the last three years has the
commission had sufficient funds to do the
amount of resurfacing which they deemed necessary to be done. They have,
according to their judgment, made the
best use of the funds available in patrolling, dragging and resurfac ng the roads
under their care.

TkobaiF

days

tizing smokeslant

j

and Mrs. Loren Cross of Northport, assisted by their niece, Miss Florence Cross,
gave their annual picnic at
Cross Pond Aug. 13th, entertaining Mr.
and Herbert J. Banton, Bangor, Mr. and
Mrs. Philo C. Blaisdell, Bradford,
Penn.,
Mrs. Edw. Swift and daugfper, Miss
Edna of Newton Center, with their house
guests, Miss Katherine Hovey of Newton Highlands, A. H. Woods, New York
Mrs. E. C. Webb, son and daughter, New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dickey, Dorchester, Mrs. S. T. Young and daughters,
Misses Leta and Hazel, Springfield, Mrs.
L. Randall, Roxbury, Mrs. J. E. Dow,
Allston, Mrs. Nan Smallidge, Boston.
Boating, bathing, target shooting and
games were enjoyed and dinner was
served in the grove.

pal packed with P. A.!

Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe’s the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe-

Besides the two classes of highways
above refeired to, there have been built
under the direction of the commission
resolve
third class highways, special
roads, and roads constructed from apportionment of automobile registration fees
made by the Governor and Council prior
to 1913.
Substantially all of the mileage
of these last classes was gravel surface.
The complete record of new roads built
by the commission shows 1709.01 miles,
of which 1393.05, or over eighty per cent,
is gravel surfaced.
The records show that there has been
expended under the direction of the commission during the above period for road
building purposes, $11,703,251 65, which
gives an average cost per mite of a few
cents less than $6818.00.
In view of the above statements this
commission is at a loss to understand the !
criticism which is freely indulged in to
the effect that the commission ought to
build gravel roads an i that roads built by
the commission cost $00,000 00 per mile.
As shown above, eighty per cent of all of
the mileage built has been gravel surfaced and this type has been used whereever in the judgment of the commission
it has been suitable to carry the traffic
which was expected to come upon the
road. The average cost of all these roads,
as above pointed out, is $6848 00, and the
'"average cost of the State highways is a
little less than $11,000 00, a figure considerably less than $50,000.00 a mile.
It ought to be pointed out that prior to
the organization of the commission 867.5
miles of State aid road had been built.
Much of this road was worn out, however, when this commission came into
office, as no maintenance law was in existence until 1913 and not until 1915 did
we have a satisfactory maintenance law
which made patrol maintenance possible.
The commission’s records for 1921 show
that there are 727.6 miles of improved
maintained this
State highway being
year and 1059.6 miles of improved State
aid being maintained by patrol maintenThere is also under patrol mainance.
tenance 2454 miles of unimproved road,
that is to say, the balance of the State
highway and the State aid highway sys-

from tourists and others whc

one case

Mr.

highway.

summer

There is

town, George Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ripley of Melrose,
are guests of
their aunts, the
Misses McFarland and iheir cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison. Their many
friends are glad to welcome them.
Mrs. Dean Cool and children Robert
and Elizabeth and Mrs. Elon Gilchrist,
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,
who are spending the summer with their
Offers to young women of High School educaHon. and Mrs. R. F. Dunton in
tion or its equivalent a two and one-half years parents,
are
frequent visitors of their
course of
training, which includes three Belfast,
months in district nursing and six months at aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison.
New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn. Also
On Sunday, August 14th, the pastor
a six months’ course is offered to girls wishing
to an interested congregation
to train as nurse maids. When the full term preached
from
Psalm 87, verse 2—“The Lord
is completed a certificate will be granted.
loveth the gates of Zion more than all
Address: SUPT. NURSES,
6w31
68 High Street, Portland. Maine,
the dwellings of Jacob.” In the evening
there was a good attendance at the song
and social service. On Sunday, August
21, a rallying time, in view oi Northport
campmeeting, ?2 to 28, inclusive. On
Sunday, August 28, the church will be
closed in consequence of it being campmeeting Sunday, when a large contingent
from Searsmont is expected at Northport.
On Sunday, September 4, the services in
Searsmont church will be held as usual
with the pastor in charge.

lhe Children’s

The Chautauqua course, which opened
here Aug. 12th and closed Aug. 15th, was
well attended.
The singing by a colored
quartette Sunday evening was much enjoyed.

SfcARSMONT.

blame,

for Nature has wonderfully provided the
Mrs. Lizzie Harmon of Troy is the wherewith.
The community was shocked to learn
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wallace
of the sudden death of Manley Ward,
Palmer.
The Misses Louise Carlyle and Gladys youngest son of Mr. Elden Ward, which
Barthelmes of Boston are guests of Miss occurred at Bath on Sunday, Aug. 7th.
Two brothers, Herbert and Lawrence
Harriet Cole.
Ward of Thorndike, survive.
The body
Mr. Prince Bessey and family of Zaneswas brought here and funeral services
Mr.
ville, Ohio, are guests of his father,
held at the Centre Church, Aug. 11th,
Charles Bessey.
Rev. F. S. DolloiT of Jackson officiating,
Mrs. J. D. Higgins passed several days and F. W. Fairbanks of Pittsfield, underrecently at her old home in Brooks, the taker. The sympathy of a large circle of
guest of her brother, Mr. Roscoe Jones. friends is extended to Mr. Ward and
family in thsir sorrow.
Mrs. Eaton and daughter of Exeter,
Me., are visiting her daughter, Mrs. oarroll Knowlton, at the Camp in the Pines.

Blackberries are very luscious and
plentiful this season, so those who eat
their bread without “sass” the coming

FOR FLETCHER’S

Com-

winter have only them selves to

THORNDIKE.

had opportunity to compare our
roads with those of other States, and
without exception these letters have
Doctor's Book on the treatment
praised the splendid condition of our imof “Every living thing” with
proved roads and wonderment has been
Humphreys' Remedies; in’ expressed that so much has been accomPortEnglish, French, Spanish,
plished with such a small expenditure.
lave

HUMPHREYS'

R. N.

NEWCOMB, Proprietor.

dian, that he may he licensed to sell and convey at public or private sale certain real estate
situated in Freedom and Unity belonging to
said wards and described in said petition.
Estate of Edwin C. Curtis, late of Monroe.
First and final account presented for allowance by Geneva M. Curtis Drake, administratrix,
ELLERY BOWDEN.
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th
August, A. D. 1921.

a;,

Myron F. Parker of Searsport, admin.-:
of the estate of Delia M. Lowe, laiSearsport, in said County of Waldo, di <
having pr sented a petition praying t:
may be licensed to sell and convey at put'
private sale certain real estate situ
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, tie.
to said deceased and described in said pet
Ordered, That the said petitioner give n
to all persons interested by causing a »
tor

this order to lie

Notice is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate
Court, within and tor the Corn ty of Waldo and

published

f

three weeks

Bively in the Republican Journal, a news;
published at Belfast, that they may appa Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast,
State of Maine:
and for said County, on the 13th day ot
Estate of Lottie M. Engstrom. late of IsK sA D. 1921, at ten ot the clock !
tember,
boro, Lewis L Engstrom of Islesboro ap- noon, and snow cause, if
any they hav
pointed executor August 9, A. D. 1921.
the prayer of said petitioner should n<
Estate of Percy S. Edgecomb. late of Bel- j granted
fast. Sarah A. Edgecomb of Belfast appointELLERY BOWDEN, Juc
A true copy. Attest:
ed administratrix August9, A. D. 1921.
Chas. E. Johnson, Regie
Estate of William H. Beal, late of Morrill.
Lida F. Cross of Morrill appointed administratrix August 9. A. D. 1921.

To the Inhabitants of the Cr

Estate of Jennie O. Bryant, late of Tho nBert C. Bryant of Knox appointei administrator August 9, A. D. 1921,

dike.

of Belfast

Estate of Percy N. Hall, late of Winterport,
Percy N. Hall, Jr., of Winterport appointed
administrator August 9. A. D. 1921.

In the

Estate of Mary E. Smith, late of Searsport.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Fred B, Smith, administrator
Dated at
and State of
A. D. 192'.

Belfast in said County of Waldo
Maine, this 16th day of August,
CHAS. E

JOHNSON, Register.

Probate Notes
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
August, A. L>. 1921.
Ella H. Libby of Unity, widow of Nathan P.
Libby, laie of Unity, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that an allowance may be made to her out of
the personal estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Uepub'ican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may ap
to be held at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County, on the 13th day
of September, A. D, 1921. at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be

granted.
A true copy.

BAKGOK LIKE

Attest*

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Chas E. Johnson, Register.

STEAMSHIPS BELF AST

RETURN— Lpavo Boston daily, inc
Sunday, at 6 p. m. (Daylight Saving Tin
Rockland, Camden, Northport, Belfast, l
and way landings.

giving lond.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of

published three

weeks

A true copy.

Attest:
'’has. E.

At Boston connection is made with th»
Line passenger and freight ate
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
GEO. E. DUN TON, Agent
Belfast, Mp.i

ropolitan

succes-

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on
the 16th day of August, A, D. 1921.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Leander M. Sarof Walgeut, late of Searsport, in said County
do, deceased, having Deen presented for prowill be
said
that
bate with petition praying
allowed and that letters testamentary issue to
her, Mary E. Sargent, she being the executrix
named therein, without giving bond in accordas exance with the requeBt of said testator

CAM

and Boston

without

sively, in Th Republican Journal, a newspaper
at a
published in Belfast, that they may appear
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1921, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

ana

Bangor daily, including Sunday
m
(Standard Time), Winterport 2.45
Buckaport 3.30 p. m., Belfast 5.00
Northport 5.30 p. nr, for Camden, RolLeave

Charlestown. Mass., deceased, having presented a petition praying that Ceorgie E. Shaw of
Billerica, Massachusetts, or some other suitable person be appointed administratrix of the
estate of said deceased in the State of Maine

granted.

are

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast., within
on the 9ih
and for the County of Waldo,
day of August, A. D. 1921.
Walter W. Shaw of Billerica, Mass,, heirat-law of the estate of John W. Shaw, late of

this order to be

County of Waldo,State of V

hereby notified that t ie BOAI:
REGISTRATION will he in session t;
and correct the VOTLnG LISTS of the «
Belfast on the live secular days prior
Sai
twelfth day of September, 1921.
of Registration will be in session fron
the forenoon to one in the afternoon, ai
three in the afternoon to live in the af;•
and from seven to nine in the afternoon
ceive evidence touching the qualificai
voters therein and to revise ana correct
ing lists, and on the last of said secuia*
to verify and correct sanl li»ts and t
plete and close up its records of eai.
sions. On the last of said secular d
five o’clock in the afternoon, verified
of said voting: lists shall he delivered
Clerk of said City of Belfast and a receij
therefor, except that on the last of ea;
devoted to registration and on the last
days devoted to the records as above, ti
sions shall dose at five o’clock in the
noon, hut no names shall be added to or
en from said lists after five o’clock
afternoon of the last of said days dev
4v.
registration as above.
Board of Registration of Voters of t:.
of Belfast.
By WM. A. MASON, Chaim
You

FOR SALE
MOTOR BOAT w
)borse power Detroit engine
i first-c ass condition. Will sell che
! cash. Tel. Belfast; 89-6.
FRED B. STINSON,
North Searsport, Ma,
4 0

FOOT

1 O

Launch

Louise

CAPT. WILLIAM A.*DECROW
1

The Louise is for cnarter by pleasailing parties and those wishing
taken to any point on Penobscot

reiepuone 222-:
Rates Reasonable,
pressed in said instrument.
tf26
Victor G. Goulding, late of Holyoke, in the
Ordered, That notice be given to all perof
causing a copy of this
sons interested by
County of Hampden and Commonwealth
Massachusetts. Petition that Carrie E. Gould- order to be published three weeks succesnewsbe
a
aping or some other suitable person may
sively in The Republican Journal,
M
pointed administrator of said estate. Applica- paper published at Belfast, in said County,
to be
Fifty-four acres land in Lincolnyille,
tion that no bond be requited from said adminthat they may appear at a Probate Court,
of five rooms, three finished
House
for
said
for
in
the
and
County,
probate held at Belfast, within
petition
istrator is contained
Shed and barn. Wood for house
thereof. Petition presented by said Carrie E. on the second Tu- sday of September next, at stairs
and aome to aell. Fruit trees, plums. !>'
deten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Goulding, widow and heir-at-law of said
cherrieB. apples, grapes, gooseberries,
ceased.
if any they have, why the same should not be
One
berries. Plenty of water on place
For ful l
approved and allowed.
V
Estate of Ansella A. Bradstreet, Abram H. proved,
Bled. 1 sleigh, 1 pung, 2 wagons
BOWDEN, Judge.
A.
ELLERY
Alice
Bradstreet,
LAWREN
S.
N
MISS
J,
George
Bradstreet,
ticularB write
A true copy. Attest:
Bradstreet and Evelyn M. Bradsti eet of FreeP. O. Box 10, Belfast,
4wI3p
Chas ,E. Johnson, Register.
dom. Petition of Anael R. Bradstreet, guar-

FOR SALE

SWANVILLE.

pltlLt CASE

OIJCZEMA
Tortures for

Twelve Years

at

C_.
J

remedies”.

sold at 50c. a
mi- $2.50.
At all dealers or
isii'aid by FRUIT-A-TIVES
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

Must

gold

Specialize

STANDARD

cause

now

R.

qAnnouncing
The New Buick “Four”

C.

Nealey and family of Bangor
recent guests of relatives in this

were

vicinity.
Mrs. Charles Durgin of

Roxbury, Mass.,

—A

has been the guesi of her sister, Mrs. C.
W. Nealey.

Louis J,

West,

VsA^^VVWWWWWwJ

Down

Mrs. G. 11. Jewett started on
auto trip to Aroostook county Monday,
Aug. 8, and spent a week there.
Mr. ana

an

a

college friend for

a

The Buick Valve
in-Head Engine
A Tower Tlant
That Has Proved

C. O.

j

Whitney is suffering with neuritis. The pain is very severe and necessitated calling Dr.L.H.Smith in the night

j recently,

The engine, of course, is of the time-tested Buick
Valve-in-Head type. The year-after-year concentration of Buick’s engineering skill and experience in
building Valve-in-Head motors assures the highest
Standard of performance obtainable today.

Itself—

Every other unit is of a quality equal to the power
plant. The whole assembly constitutes a perfectly
balanced chassis which is of typical Buick consti uction.
The equipment of Cord Tires is merely evidence of
the quality which characterizes the entire car.

needs and will pay for.
Mrs. A. R. Wellman, daughter Eleanor
There seems to be more and better opand son Raymond, visited her
sister, Mrs.
portunities in the accounting profession j
than any place else; whether it be in pub- i B. C. Ames in Orono, Wednesday and
lic accounting, commercial accounting or Thursday of the last week.

REO TOURING

1222L $1650.00
H

I

(Pre War Price)

Factory

it buy your car now and get
iit of the best part of the
We have samples of all

I

*n

;

hand and

show you

can

finished Coupe and Sedan
; ice in America.

|

i

|

e

"You Ask

BANGOR,

MAINE.

FREEDOM
Rev. Wesley Wiggin preached a fine
at the church here August, 14th.

2w34

ounty.

M. Flye.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Jackson were

EUGENE H. ROSE

ienderson Rose,
Known business
n

one

of Rockat

men)( died

Broadway Monday morning

months’ illness. He was born
Nov. 18, 1864, a son of David
'Rnowltonf Rose. Prior to
his residence in this city 35
Mr. Rose made his home in
a number of
years, being emea- a clothing
salesman, and
Lime learning the art of lailL.r coming to this city he gainexperience at that vocation,
ne employ of the late J. G.
1
Buying the latter’s business
i. became associated with his
barles A. Rose, in the same
merchant tailoring. This part^severed 10 years later, when
'• Rose withdrew to engage in
mss.
Tlie deceased was an exand in addition to his local
idled many orders which came
e radius. Mr. Rose was a
greas
uses, and from the time of hit
Rockland up to about six years
a number which were
speedy
me
Mr. Rose was a member
1
Lodge, F. & A. M., and was a
ower of the teachings of the
h of Christ Scientist. Although
mingle prominently in public
laintaiued a lively interest in
;’ de for the
city’s welfare and
■Ls career, closing at the age
efi him
bearing every mac’s
he deepest affection of the
1
unity, Mr. Rose was married
1 88, to
Leola Fuller, who surtogether with two daughters,
>ardner of Rockland and Mrs.
’Sg of New York, and one son,
•>’se.
Charles A. Rose, the
now the sole survivor of the

!
i
1

!
;

S

|

;

h;

j

Ur,
f
r.

ip,,'
Si,'
it.

family. There was a very
ting at the funeral services
'iternoon, including many out
fiends of the family. Their
was expressed in comforting
l,y lnany floral
offerings, num-

io0l "bung which were several handThe casket was almost
lie:,
itueath roses. The services were
Hi,
Franx A. Richardson, readfirst Church of Christ, Scient
c
“aarers
were S. A. Burpee, Alt
j
Walter H. Spear and
fbeton. The interment was in
Li,
“e,netery.—Courier-Gazette of
of Our

Boys Deserted

‘7,000 names
ita/,V!"1,1'ers°*.issued
by the

&em

ai

iub:l8Ke,Wee?

l

thi<ij,

of alleged

WardepartJune 1 and July 4 were

‘uday in the Congressional
;lC list occupied 86 pages.

]no

man

from Waldo county

Children Cry
FOR
FLETCHER’S

''Astoria

with Mrs. Hattie Clement and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. York attended

recent guests of their par-

|

where

Mr. and

Mrs

Ford

new

a

car.

Mrs. M. E. Overlock of Quincy, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. Ellen Overlook.
Perley Thurston and family have gone
to Ocean Park for a few weeks.

Perley Thurston has bought and
the hay on the Riley Penny farm.
J.
were

G.

P

Downer, Dan Walker and

in Augusta recently
W.

Griflin

on

has sold

his

son

farm to

not

in the

Mr. Carl
went

an

move

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rowell of Washington, D. C., are visiting the former’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowell.

22-34 Two

■•heir

and

family.

They

came

22-36 Three

who recently underoperation at the Tapley hospital

must

there is

no

its

course—

“cure,”

Vicks helps to

ease

but
the

coughing paroxysms.
Apply often. Use freely
at bedtime.

STORMY WEATHER
Hakes many colds,
chills, fevers and
pneumonia. Don’t
neglect a cold, but
have a jar of

MINTOL

in the house and it
will prevent serious
colds and pneumonia, uon'i aose ana
upset the stomach with internal remedies, but simply apply MINTOL at
night and your cold will be gone in the
morning. It’s inexpensive.

Passenger Coupe

1475
1650

All Prices F. O. B. Flinty Michigan
Cord Tires Standard

Mr. Kenneth Merriam of Lowell,
Mass.,
student in Massachusetts institute of

See Us for

Equipment on all Models
Specifications ana Delivery Dates

is spending a few weeks with
his brother, Mr. Henry B. Ladd.
Mrs. M. O. Dickey was the guest of her
and

Mrs. W.G.Hatch, during

the absence of her husband. Mr. M.
Dickey, with Co. R at Camp Devens.

W. R.

°*

Gilkey

Searsport

Mr

Bert Small, our storekeeper, met
serious accident August 13.
He
was on the road in his truck with a load
of goods and when about two miles from
with

& Son,

and Belfast

a

home the steariug gear gave way causing
the car to overturn. Mr. Smali was thrown
out and three ribs were broken besides

when

f

being badly bruised in other ways. He
getting along comfortably at this
writing.

better automobiles are

built—buick will

is

Everything

Mrs. Nellie, wife of George F. Mayhew,
Monday, August 15, after a short illness wit.i pneumonia.
She was a native

FOR THE

her home. She was deeply
interested in all that pertained to the
well being of the village and was willing
to do ail in her power to promote its welas

tn

..

them

Granite Monuments

ftSMl
/avoid

HARVEST

of Stoniugtou, but has lived here the
greater part of her life. Her death causes
a sadness throughout the community as
well

build

■Mm

mistakes

We take them from the ledge in the
quarry,
polish, finish, letter and place them on your
lot in the cemetery. One continuous process and
one small profit.

in

cut,

At Harvest Time When Every Day Counts
i

die proper tools count. K & W tools

are

They are dependable -.—Embody most
heirvesting ideas.
Our 176 Page Book on Things Agricultural

fare. Her family has the sympathy of
tiie entire community iw their great be-

in

Send for

SWANV1LLE CENTER

run

even

The Buick Motor Company is proud of the Buick
Four. It has the faith of long experience in this
newest addition to its line. It
places upon it unreservedly the Buick guarantee carried by every Buick
automobile produced. That its confidence is well
placed is manifested not only by the keen interest
with which motorists have awaited this announcement, but also the advance orders placed by distributors, dealers, and the general public.

$ 935
975

Roadster

22-37 Five Passenger Sedan

is

car.

HOOPING COUGH

Passenger

22-35 Five Passenger Touring

Mi. and Mrs. Thompson of New York I
reavement.
are
visiting the former's cousin, Fred

Thompson,

of qual-

make this great
greater. A value such as this is possible
only because of the combination of Buick engineering skill devoted to the one ideal of quality, Buick
production facilities developed over nearly a quarter
of a century, and Buick’s nation-wide distribution
and service organization.

Four

Prices

appendicitis,
rapiuly recovering and
will soon return home.
a

measure

}

have

Jenkins,

lor

that full

production—the prices listed below

Wood have

city and

died

business.

They will
parties.
here until next spring.
western

cut

Francis E.

inspection of the details of design

workmanship will reveal

Obviously a high grade automobile—a genuine Buick

Car,

Even Greater Value

Miss Carrie Brier, who had been at the
Brier home the past three weeks, has returned to her home in Winter Hill, Mass.

parents, Mr.

Simon Bradstreet lias

Great

Prices Make It An

NORTH BELFAST

Mrs A. M. Small and daughter Marian
spent a few days the past week with her
daughter, Vivian Sulliv n, in Wells.

SOUTH FREEDOM

A

farm bureau meeting was held to
make plans for an orchard tour on Sept.
10th.

bought a home
moved there.

casual

most

on

ity which motoristshave learned toassociatewith Buick.

a

Technology,

ter's sister, Mrs. B. C. Dinsmore, in Belfast.

Even the
and

a

N. S. Donahue of Belfast,
county agent,
was
at C.
C. Clements' August 11th

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Falmer.

Mrs. Olive Stewart and mother, Mrs.
Rowell, were guests recently of the lat-

Two open and two closed body types mounted
the P>uick buiit chassis comprise the new series.

meeting of Sunrise Grange, Saturday
evening, Aug. (j, and spent the night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cole.

Ferry and Mrs. Clara

JY'hardson,

°ne

Mrs. Emma Stinson and
daughter, Miss
Catherine, returned to their home in Milford, N. H., after a visit of two weeks

sermon

Mrs. Tar.nie A. Small recently passed
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. Eftie

wanted for the Reo line in

!

But to succeed, it is necessary that a
man have a thorough mastery of the subject; that he must be a specialist. To acquire this mastery, he must get his practical education at an institution which in
turn specializes in training men for accounting and finance and does not waste
the time and energy of botti its students
and itself in attempting to force into the
curriculum subjects not directly related
thereto.
The school in the United States which
sets the standard by which others are
rated is the Bentley School of Account
ing and Finance, 125 Tremont Street,
Boston. In the two-year course at this
school, the whole lield of accountancy
and finance is covered in a most comprehensive and thorough manner, and the
man who has completed the course can
face the future with entire confidence
that he has a profession in which the demand far exceeds the supply.

Anybody”

iSwett& Mullen
j

|

j

accounting.

cost

model possesses

The advent of this new Four makes the Buick 1922
line complete. It offers to purchasers of a car of this
size all the quality and service that go to make
up
the name “Buick.”

week.

Mrs. Catherine Barker of Woodland is
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Blaisdell, for the summer months.

us.

new

characterized Buick automobiles.

Miss Edna Conant left recently for
New Gloucester, Mass., where she will
visit

the very last detail, this

to

quality of enduring serviceability, complete
comfort, and distinctive appearance that have always

every

To the young man in parti :ular, this is
Mrs. L, A. White has returned from the
a crucial time, because his future success
E. M G. Hospital and is
convalescing
and happiness depend more than ever before on his equipping himself to do some rapidly from the surgical treatment resort of skilled work which the world ceived there.

OF VALUES!

The new Four-Cylinder Buick, here announced,
is a thoroughbred—a pedigreed car well worthy
of its name.

the Famed Buick
Line

West and sister, Miss Josie
callers at Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

were

Thoroughbred
Completing

Four,

York’s Thursday afternoon.

of the severe depression that is

upon

Winterport

family.

Gain Success

to

box

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Ward of Bangor
recent guests of A. G. Larby and

The aftermath of the great war and
the period of inflation that followed is

the

CORNER.

every

were

Comet Grange met Saturday evening,
Aug. 13th, and conferred the third and
fourth degrees on one candidate. There
were thirty-six present.
Ice cream and
cake was served. The next meeting will
be held Saturday evening, Aug. 27th.

are

kidney*

Charles Bali of Brewer was at his farm
here for a brief visit recently.
Bertrand Jewett was a week-end guest
of Everett York in Kenduskeag recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thayer
and
daughter Shirley, and Mrs. W. S. Nickerson motored to Bangor, Aug. 13th, with
Maurice Thayer where Shirley underwent an operation on her throat performed by Dr. JarviB Wood.

I. X. OLZENDAM, D. V. M.

vv-s.

WHITE’S

Mrs. Charles Hill, daughter Beatrice
and Miss Marshall of South
Natick,
Mass., arrived Aug. 13th at their cottage
on the east shore.
Her daughter Edna
and son Charles have been there for
some time.

too

for

Mr. ana Mrs.

c*veuuea to

Maurice Nickerson in the loss of their infant son born
Sunday, Aug. 14th. Mrs.
Nickerson is at the home of Mrs. T. D.
Nickerson, who is caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Blood of Rockland called
on
Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Cunningham
Sunday, Aug. 7th. Mr. Blood’s people
lived at one time in the house now owned and occupied by Mr. W. N.
Briggs
and family.

jjent rations.
v is about three months ago I
jjjncei) to read an ad. of ‘Fruit*
about a person being cured
ci \v aping Eczema by using this
jjmcii) and ‘Sootha Salva’. I bought
about a week, noticed an
[, a and in
I have now used two
j,, rovruK'iit.
of Fruit-a-tives’ and one of
ijoctaa Salva’ and am entirely free
of Eczema. My flesh is clear and
and I am that gratified with
p

remedy

Look for the name Gold Medal on
and accept no imitation

«

w

siege of suffering. My
speciallyacrossthe knuckles,
t
_oi;id be so puffed and swollen I
jculd not do any obstetrical work

The

The world's standard

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland'8 national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.

Miss

Aug. 15th.
Mrs. V. T. Whitman and three
daugh»*ra’ 'wi0 hsve been guests of her couBin,
Mrs. Chester
Trundy, have returned to
angor. Miss Edna Trundy accompanied
them for a little visit.

in for a

medics

touring car and are
their cottage for their annual
vacation.

F- Nickerson.
Vmi!
wf ¥rs Mary
vinie Nickerson
returned

jijvut

!

GOLD MEDAL

M' Havens has returned to
Pnrthlf11?.
rortland after
spending two weeks at the

j.a

merits of these

in Mew York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

Winfield”*1andjM,ra'
?• R Nickerson, son
daughter Alice have arrived
frn^pd
trom Portland in their

:,Ij Eczema. It started on lily face
spread. The second
was so badly afflicted I
(jaiui' i,
I would keep
1 to lay off work.
at night to prevent
v bands tied up
flesh while asleep,
dating into my
hundreds of dollars in seeking
for several months
pjjef. I would go
without trouble and then the Eczema
f0Uld break out again and I would

...c

family

lid'?"

be troubled

proclaim

f

inf.y^Pathy„t0

s' l gradually
1

;!t that I cannot

a

°f
and Mrs- Ray Robertson
thera in the loss of
the.r
Richard, who died Aug.
14th
14th, aged eight days.

Dover, N. H.

I

and

Mr

A°Venadv^yeMUr"^“*yi^t^“r*a*:*

Finally Brought Relief

1°0G, I began to

recently of her father

extendi

J

-T1 VES”and“Sootha Salva”
«rn' IT A

In

reeMiti.

Cunningham

eminent Veterinary of Dover

Suffered

16799
DIED

*nd three
chifdTenH,rdU0n
*,0J were 8UMt8 several

days
ways

a

copy.

goods. W rite
Kendall &

John Palmer has had the misfortune to
his foot Quite badly.

cut

TIME

TO

us;

It’s free. Ask
if none in your
OF

is

a

your dealer
town.

Whitney, Portland, Me.
THINK

essential.
advanced

WINTER

~

WORK

Mr. Fred Owens of Milo was the
guest
of his mother, Mrs. English,

\

\ou avoid the high cost of stock, the high
and the middle men’s profits, which brings
your monument down to the lowest possible price.
Call and see for yourself,

freight

big help.

for K&W

Est. 1858

A. S. HEAL,

SUPPLIES.

Bridge St„ Belfast,

i

Me.

recently.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Frank

Riley

and two
children of Bangor are guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riley and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans.

For Sale

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White were the
guests recently of Mr. Frank Moore and
daughters at the old Moore homestead,
where they are camping through their
vacation.

Land and buildings situated on State
road, Searsport to Bangor, 2 1-2 miles
from village, consisting of 40 acres, 10

August 9th was Watson Robertson’s
80th birthday and relatives and friends
gave him a surprise party, bringing ice
cream and cake.
It was a very enjoyable party to all present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Boston
spent
the week-end recently at the home of
Mrs. Gsrrie Cunningham.
Mrs. Emma
Harvey of Bangor also called on Mrs. C.
and other friends Sunday.

GRAY HAIR
quickly restored to it
natural, original color in a
few days with Mildredina
Hair Remedy. It ia not

t

a

dye. Removes dandruff
clean,
abundant and

and makes the hair

in tillage, balance in pasture and
woodlot.
Fifty fruit trees. Never-failing well of good water. Modern house
of ten rooms and bath. Stone and cement
cellar, 35x75 feet. Private water system,
also town water. Two large fireplaces
and mantels, large furnace, hardwood
floors, two piazzas and shed, 18x30 feet,
connected. Also large barn and garage for
two cars, Fine view of bay and river.
Will cut 15 tons hay. Estimated 600
cords of wood. This estate is offered at
less than half the present value of house
alone. Interested parties are invited to
call and inspect the place or address

acres

JOHN

BLANCHARD,
Searsport, Maine. 2w33,
Children Cry
C.

FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST O R | A

Special Notice
We wish to inform the public that we
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me
are

Expert Kiano Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

Phone 126-4.

41tf

tf471

For Sale
Household Goods

at

No. 6,

CHARLES O’CONNELL.
or

call Mason

c

Club.

j

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Park Street.
Tel. 121-2,

Agents Wanted
We want a lady or gentleman agent to
handle city trade in Belfast and other vacant cities. This is a wonderful opportunity as you will be retailing the J. R.
Watkins* Products, including Watkins*
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, Garda Face Powder, Fruit Drinks and over 137 other
products. Write for tree sample and particulars.
THE J. R. WATKINS CO.,
4w31*
67, New York, N. Y.

Located on beautiful pond four miles
from Brooks Village, eight from Belfast.

Address Box 94, Brooks, Maine.

Cottage 2 miL s from Belfast on
Penobscot Bag.
Inquire at Journal OfHc e
29tf

31tf

LOST
Deposit Book No. 3194, issued by Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. Finder will
please return Bame to
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.
Belfast, August 16, 1921—3w33

CHICHESTER S PILLS
B Fills in Bed and Bold
n boxe*. Sealed with Bluo

neuUlcVV7

KMoZ \Y

f
I

jMakiioniMitelfcCjItt.AlMytIuufic

SOLD BY DRUGG51S

FOR SALE
of land, situated in
Hewes’ Point. Price reaApply to

Forty-five

Islesboro,
sonable.
30tf

acres

near

TEWKSBURY DODGE,
St., Belfast, Me.

93 Congress

I

Captured

the Entire

Community

have taken the entire

community by storm, in the biggest, boldest and most
ye
drastic price revision ever attempted in the history of local retailing.
Remember, this is not an every day sale, but a sale head and shoulders above
anything you ever saw. Don’t delay. Come today and profit by this immense

_

)

I
1

1
I

undertaking.

I

I

Daily Program of This Big Event
Thursday, Aug. 25
HOUR SALES—1 P. M. TO 2 P. M.
39c
Men’s Athletic Union Suits for one hour.
M.
P.
TO
3
P.
M.
HOUR SALES—2
for one hour.
$1.69
Men’s Dress Pants, $3 and $4 Values,
GET jYOUR V1CTROLA COUPONS.

Friday, Aug. 26
A.

From|10

M.

SUGAR

SUGAR

SUGAR

SUGAR

SUGAR

ONE CENT—lc. PER POUND
toil 11 !A. M. and from 2/ P. M. to 3

P.

26c
33c

“

—DRESS SHIRTS 89
Men’s Dress Shirts again
Big lot now ready at

MAN’S SUIT FREE—Spend $5.00,—See if the Suit Fits You.
HERE’S HOW.—We will display one Man’s Suit in our show window Saturday. Then, every man who spends $5.00 or more has the
privilege of trying this suit on. If it fits you, it is yours FREE—
No Strings. Just come in, we’ll explain it. Ask for Victrola Coupons

9c

“

Monday, Aug. 29

CENTS—

"THIS

89c
37c

•

To^the first

COUPON GOOD FOR $1.00 ON BOYS’ SUITS, MEN’S
OVERCOATS, MEN’S DRESS PANTS.

This Date Only.

One to

a

Bring this coupon with you.

Customer.

30

50 aduits to enter

this store when the doors open
at 9 o’clock
Tuesday,JAug. 30,
we will give a merchandise coupon of $1.00, which will be honored the same as cash.

FREE!

^Victrola

-200 WORK SHIRTS-

Men’s $25 Suits
“
“
“

$35
$45
$50

again

“

“

“

“

“

“

Good Full Cut Blue Shirts

$14.75
22.50
29.30
.37.50

H

-BEST GRADE OVERALLSPlain Blue, $2 values,

—

Striped, $1.50 value,

-1500 PAIRS OF PANTSCorduroy

Pants

now

....

All Wool Pants, $5.00 value,
Wool Worsted Pants, $7.00 value

STOCKTON^

Miss Amelia Stevens of Troy is the
of her brother, Ur. G. A. Stevens.

The Misses Helen, Irene and Margaret
McCarty of Bangor are visiting Mrs.
Nellie Colson.

Walter Wardwell, commissioner of
Middlesex county, who with Mrs. Wardwell, has been enjoying a quiet fortnight
in town, left Saturday for Bucksport and
Bangor for brief visits, before returning
to their home in Cambridge, Mass.

After a considerable hiatus McKeen’s
orchestra again appears in Uenslow nail
next Friday night.
Mrs. R. A. Crocker of Lincoln is with
the family of her son, James F. Crocker,
foi an indefinite stay.
R. O. Sawyer, one of the few veterans
of the Civil War resident in this town,
went recently to Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blackden, Jr.j of
Presque Isle arrived Aug. 15 and are with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Truudy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker returned
to Boston on Friday after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Grifhn of Westboro, Mass., have arrived in the old home
town, coming from Southwest Harbor,
where they have been visiting the latter’s
sisters, and are with the former’s aunt,
Mrs. Angie Mudgett, for a time.

j
I

j

Miss Frances Kimball of Brookline,
Mass., arrived Friday afternoon to visi}
her aunt, Miss Mabel F. Simmons.
Hartley Overlock arrived last week
from Somerville, Mass., and is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Landry.
Robert Nickerson returned home last
week from Northern Maine, where he
1
has had employment on a railroad outfit.
P. B. Lancaster of Cambridge, Mass.,
arrived last week to join his wife and
his old
daughter for a brief vacation in
home.
The Rebekahs held a successiui puunc
at six o’clock
supper on Saturday night
which netted a substantial sum for their
treasury.
Freeman Harriman made the run from
Sunshine in his motor boat on Saturday
for a brief visit at his home, returning

Chandler Ems returned

from Lisbon

Falls, Aug. 15, where he has been with

his son, Dr. Lee Ellis, since the funeral
of his wife some weeks ago. He is clos
ing his home in Prospect and in the future
will make his headquarters at the home
of his son when not employed at his trade.
Mrs. Harry F. Hichborn was the guest
of her husband’s mother, Mrs. Hattie C.
Hichborn, Thursday night, returning Friday to brewer, where she was visiting
her mother, to leave shortly for New
York to meet Capt. Hichborn, soon due
from Porto Rico.
....

oonn j.

warawen, Mrs. warawen auu
Libbeus were in town on Sunday, returning to their home in Rockland
late in the day, accompanied by Mrs.
Wardwell’s sister, Miss Nellie Berry,
who will remain for a visit, and Levi S.
Griffin who went to join his wife in
Thomaston for a brief stay, returning on
their

sod

Monday.

Moses Powers of Derby, chief electrician of the B. & A. railroad, came Saturday to eDjov an outing at Camp Sonoma with his wife and daughter Vivian,
Monday.
Mrs. Powers’ mother, Mrs. Brockway,
with and their niece, Bertha Brockway and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Sawyer
to
a trip
nephew, Marshall Garland. Other contheir two children are absent on
: nections accompanied them to make a
New Brunswick, visiting Mrs. Sawyer’s
party ot 13 over Sunday.
home.

early

with
Mrs J. O. Whittemore of Bangor
were
her brother, Ralph M. Richardson,
the guests of Mrs. Jennie Morse Bragg
one day last week.
Mrs Harry W. Griffin of Mattapoisett,
of last week
Mass arrived on Wednesday
Mrs.
and is’at the home of her daughter,
George H. Hopkins.
was
Mrs. Nettie Smart of W interport
and held
the guest of friends on Sunday
hall
well attended meetings in Hichborn
afternoon and evening.
of RockMr and Mrs. Oliver Lovejoy
Brockton are
land and Walter Brown of
the guests of Mrs. Lovejoy’s parents,
Capt. and Mrs. D. F. Berry.

The big ledge on the Bangor road, just
to
south of the Cold Spring, was blown
The
smithereens early Saturday morning
holes drilled were 10 feet deep.

Word was received from Mr. and Mrs.
William Avery last week at New Orleans
water
expressing much pleasure over the
and saying that they did not find the

Word was received recently of the
death of Henry H. Marden at his home in
Seattle. Capt. Marden went to the Pacific Coast from this town many years
ago and has seen a long service as a pilot
along that coast. He was followed in the
early eigbties by his parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Jason Marden, and a number of
brothers, all of whom have passed away
before him.
A glorious one was Friday night,
big moon and clear air after the rain;
particularly enjoyable for those who
with

a

bidden to a corn roast at the sumof Dr. and Mrs. H. Everett
Hichborn on the north shore of Fort
Dr. Hichborn and his
Point Cove.
brother-in-law, Adrian Burke and Edmund J. Littlefield had worked like galley slaves collecting and transporting
material for a mammoth bonfire on the
tip of the narrow point on which the
camp is located.
were

mer

camp

Nettie Cushman of Searsmont,
trip
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren Betts and litheat excessive.
tle daughter j ennette of Portland, Mr.
Miss Helen Hilton, who has been pass- and Mrs. Ralph P. Fowler of Rockland
inf a vacation at the Misses Colcord s, and son Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
went to Searport for a visit at Dr. A. A. Warren and daughters, Lucy, Hilda and
Jackson’s of Everett, Mass.,' before re- Margaretta of Lincolnville were the
turning to her home in that city.
week-end gueats of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Sanaom.
Capt and Mrs. Oscar Ellis of Brewer,
Mrs.

One lot

go at
Big range of coats

Satur-

to

OBSERVE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

now

at

showered

bearer. Congratulations were
many fr'ends
upon the happy couple by
and relatives. Guests were present from
Bangor, Monroe, Lynn and Hanover,
Refreshments were served by the
Mass.
three daughters, Mrs. Ella McAvey of
Grove street, Mrs. Linda McAvey of
Center street and Mrs. Marian Stetson of
Hanover. The three sons-in-law, Charles
McAvey, Fred McAvey and Bernard
Mr. and Mrs.
Stetson, served as ushers
Mitchell first met in Maine in their childhood and later, after both families had

SHIRTS-

DIED.

CHARLES F. RUSS.
Charles F. Russ died Friday at his
home at the Head of the Tide after a long
illness. He was born in China, Maine,
April 7, 1847, the son of Capt. F. A. and
Mary A. (Fletcher) Russ. His parents
moved to Belfast when he was a small
child and be has since resided here. In
his early life he married Cynthia E. JohnDuring his
son, who died 30 years ago.
active years he engaged in farming. His
York
of
New
Russ
R
Frank
two sons,
and Ralph U. Russ of Belfast survive;
also a brolher and sister, Robert F. Russ
and Mrs S. R. Russell of Belfast. The
funeral was held at the Church in North
Belfast Sunday with Rev. Nathan Hunt
of Morrill officiating. The bearers were
Messrs. Walter G. and Willis S. Hatch,
Hiram Walton and Calvin Monroe. The
interment was in the family lot.

Apples,

per

bush,

Beans, pea,
Beans, y. e.,
butter,
Beef, sides,

Beef,

f. q.,

Cheese,
Chicken,

Skins,
Duck,

Calf

Eggs,

Fowl,
Geese,

00
6
10
45a50
lOall
10
24
45
06
35
fO
35
32

RETAIL PRICE

35a38
18a32
Butter salt,
88
Corn,
88
Cracked corn.
88
Corn meal,
28
Cheese,
2 75
Cotton seed,
00
Cranberries,
Clover seed, 32a85
00
40al4
10
Flour,
5 00
H. G. seed,
IB
Lard,

Beef, corned,

be

Hides,
Lamb,

2 20
62
5
Oat Meal,
6
Onions,
Oil, kerosene, 18al9
8
Pollock,
19
Pork,
8
Rye meal,
1 66
Shorts,
71-2
Sugar,
Salt, T. I., bus. 1 26
Sweet potatoes, 18

FULL

59c

M. TO 6 P. M.

CUT.59c

Saturday, Sept.
VICTROLA

Men’s

3

DAY
i

1

Sweaters,

all colors and

sizes,59c

Cotton Handkerchiefs at
4c.
Linen Collars 18c, two for
35c
Felt and Straw Hats at
98c
Neckwear at
17c, 39c, 89c

granted.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge

A true copy, Attest:
Chas. E.

|

Johnson, Register

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
16th day of August, A. D. 1921.
Henrietta B. WoodDury, widow and heir-atlaw of the estate of Charles P. Woodbury, late
of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased,

having presented a petition praying that she,
the said Henrietta B. Woodbury of Freedom,
in said County of Waldo, or some other suitable person, be appointed administratrix of
the estate deceased, without giving bond.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of

this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at

Probate Court, to be beld at Belfast, within
said County, on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1921, at ten of the clock before
show cause, if any they have, why
and
noon,
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

a

and for

granted.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register

On

Spring Street
WHEELS AND AXLES

Some misguided individuals have inferred that the only VV i;
ON SPRING STREET, were the ones in my head,
Nay, nay, p
A couple of men who had an able sloop, went to Crotch Is.
bought an entire load of Wheels, Dump Carts, Axles, etc.
The WHEELS are white oak, large strong, heavy, made to ha
and range from two inch boxes up to three and three-quarters
easily hold up from two to eight tons.
After considerable trouble and dickering I bought this eniire
I have sold some of it and it is going fast. If you need someth,,
good of this kind come in and see it ON SPRING STREET.

service stations offers a splendid opportunity to men of
character and ability to own
and operate on a small capital
a profitable service station in

1

1

DUMP CARTS
Are in excellent demand.
beaten, from two inch axle up.

1 have several at prices which canCome and see them, ON SPRING

FORD TIRES AND SOME OTHERS

Belfast, Maine.

We are headquarters on tires. Don’t you believe it? Come a:
us and look over our Tires and Tubes and we ean both SAVE M<
And don’t forget that Dusiness is always good ON SPRING STRr.l
1

in the sale, care
and repair of automobile and
storage batteries preferred,
but not absolutely essential.

Experience

(

HORSES
I have a few Horses which I have saved for fall trade and will
more if they go well.
These have been working all summer in va
employments and are now hard and acclimated, rugged, healthy fe,
and you can almost make your own price. Every day is now a h
day at the SQUARE DEAL STABLES ON SPRING STREET.
WEST owner, salesman, man of all work and then some.

Good standing in your com
munity will have a lot to do
with placing the service station franchise in your hands.

-...

-,

i-im-

--1

1

—--

Write tor Particulars

A. L.

Make Gas inYourOwnStove

Combs,
SALES

325 Old South

MANAGER,

Bldg.,

without coal or wood, using the instai
For particulars call on
gas oil burner.

BOSTON, MASS.

John Barter, husband and heir-at-law of the
estate of Nora Barter, late of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, State of Massachusetts, deceased, having presented a petition praying
that the said John Barter of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, State of M-ssachusetts, or
some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 13th day of
September, A. D. 1921, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not

PRODUCER

RETAIL MARKET

$1.98

the largest, beststorage battery
companies in America, with a
present oiganization of 2500

DISTRICT

[ Hay,

Lime,
Oats,

at

of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Count* of Waldo, in vacation, on the
19th day of August, A. D. 1921.

CURRENT.

$25 00
02
25
25a 35
Lambskins
20
Mutton,
Potatoes, 1 50a 1 75
Round Hog,
12
Straw, 15 00a20 00
26a32
Turkey,
2
Tallow,
20a22
Veal,
Wool, unwashed, 30
Wood, hard, 11 00
8 00
Wood, soft,

ready

ONEknown

Probate Notices

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PAID

now

YOUR OWN BUSINESS

AREY. In Hallowell, Aug. 22, Walter
S. Arey, aged 54 years.
CRAIG. In Washington, D. C., Aug.
21, Edwin P. Craig, formerly of Belfast,
aged 63 years, 11 months and 16 days.
CRIE. In Belfast, Aug. 21, at the Waldo County Hospital, John L. Crie of
Searsmont, aged 76 years, 2 months and
29 days.
Howard. In Belfast, Aug. 18, LeVj
F. Howard, aged 68 years.

happily commemorated.

MARKET I

$3.50,

OWN

Banks-STICKNEY. In Morrill, Aug.
22, by Rev. F. H. Morgan, Willis A.
Banks of Searsmont and Carrie A. Stickney of Liberty.
In Belfast,
CRAWFORD-KNOWLTON.
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Alfred G.
Lillian
and
Miss
Crawford
Knowlton,
both of Belfast.

removed to Minnesota, they romantically
met again and their acquaintance resulted in the marriage which Friday evening

PRODUCE

SHIRTS,

M.

-FURNISHINGS-

25.00

BE INDEPENDENT

EMERTON. In Belfast, Aug. 14, tc Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Emerton, a son—Ralph
Elmer.
H ms. In Lincolnville, Aug. 13, :o
wedand Mrs. George B. Hills, a son,
their
r.
of
anniversary
the fifty-fifth
Grove Everett Jacob.
ding at their cottage at Maple
In Belfast, Aug. 18, to
Harriman
Camp Ground in Searsport. The cottage
and wild Mr. and Mrs. W. Leroy Harriman, a son
was decorated with goldenrod
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell stood un- —William Grindle
asters.
Roberts. In Belfast, Aug. 2, to Mr.
der a rustic arch of green while the mara son—Horariage ceremony was read and appropriate and Mrs. Cyrus II. Roberts,
remarks were made by L. W. Hammons tio Walter.
Townsend. In Lincolnville, Aug. 2,
of Belfast. They were assisted in receiv- |
a
ing by their granddaughter. Miss Mary to Mr. and Mrs Elerton W. Townsend,
McAvey of Center street and by their son.
of Hangrandson, Master Damon Stetson
MARRlKU.
Mass., who took the part of ring

Friday evening, Aug. 12th, occurred a
Mr. and Mrs.
very pleasant event when
David L. Mitchell of Bangor observed

PRICE

HOUR SALES-5 P.

MEN’S WORK

M. TO 11.00 A.

GRAT AND BLUE

born

MR. AND MRS. DAVID L. MIICHElL

BELFAST

SWEATERS, COTTON,

6.75

$

to

About 50 Flannel Shirts, worth up

so

MEN’S

2

—BUNCH MEN'S SWEATERS—

at this hour.

—FLANNEL

over,

M.

Your last day to get chances on the Victrola which
is given away at 7 P. M on this date. Hold youi
coupons in store at this hour.

EVERY COAT NOW ON SALE.

3.39

Mrs. Augu ta Starkey of Washington,
D. C., came from Belfast, where she is
passing the summer, for the week-end
with her old friend, Miss Melvina A. Pat
terson, who is with the latter’s grandniece, Mrs. George H. Hopkins.

Misses I. R. ant E. C. Shaw of Bangor
on an outing at the Misses Colcord’s.

are

P.

Friday, Sept.

-OVERCOATS-

$2.95

Colcord.

guest

MEN’S PANTS
$5.00 .Values Marked at $3.00 at 8 A. M,
CAN BUY THESE PANTS FOR 10c. LtSS EACH HOUR

HOUR SALES—10 A,

display.

day, Sept. 3,
must be present

98c.

now

1

at 7. P. M. Winner

$1.19

now

95c

accompanied by their niece. Miss Theresa
Ward of Iiillsboro, N. H., came down
in their car on Saturday and spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M.

SPRINGS

69c.

again

50c.

Thursday, Sept.

VICTROLA

on

$10 00 €ACH

GET VICTROLA COUPONS

OPEN HU. 6

We do this to create a
friendly
interest in this big event. With
every purchase of one dollar or
more you will be given a coupon.
Ask your sales person or the
cashier. See our show window.

31

MEN’S SUITS—SPECIAL
ABOUT 30 SUITS TO GO AT
ABOUT 20 FELT HATS TO GO AT

FREE!!

Drawing takes place

,-250 MEN’S SUITS-

Wednesday, Aug.

YOU

Saturday, Aug. 27

-BIG BUNCH MEN’S HOSEagain

Tuesday, Aug.

M.

With Every Dollar Purchased or More You Can Buy Sugar for lc.
Only 5 pounds to a customer. GET HERE EARLY.
per lb.

Men’s 25c. Hose
Middlesex Hose
»
Silk Lisle

$50 Given Away

W. ().

For Sale
The De Silver place situated in Prospect below Bucksport. Cottage house
and stable and about sixty acres of land,
extending back from shore of Penobscot
River. Inquire of
JOHN R. DUNTON or
RALPH I. MORSE,
Belfast, Maine.
4w23

I

Sale

At the Knowlton Electric Co., Beaver

Paper
Carpenter

jAn Opportunity for^ [Paintinq,
and
A Sincere Man

A large, well-managed public utility company is seeking a sincere and capable
man to aid in the sale of, its securities.
Actual sales experience is desirable but
not absolutely essential, providing the
man is honest, ambitious and has standing in bis coiumuuity.

FORD TOURING CAR, 1921 model, in
perfect condition, run carefully since
July 15th; small mileage. For informa
tion, telephone Liberty 28, ring 23.

FOR SALE

McKILLIP,

^

Write, giving references and qualifications in detail, to H. T.
R., 513 National
Shawmut Bank Bldg., Boston, Mass.

j

~

N-

H«

SHINGLING AND ROOF REF
One price to all—60c. per ho i>
LEE llOW A
1 w34*
41 Ills

A

Make Over I00°*> Profit

selling MARVELLOUS GAS LlNo matches, no friction reqi::
over gas, lights itself.
Samples
RAPID MEG. COMt’AN
412 Caisar Misch l'1
We, the undersigned, milk dealers of
3w34
Providenc',
the City of Belfast, wish to notify our
drouth
customers that owing to existing
conditions the price of milk will be advanced to 14 cents per quart on Sept 1.
RALPH HAYFORD,
AS HOUSEKEEPER by ladv w
FRANK R. KEENE,
8. Wages $5.00 per week.
The Norton .family reunion was held at
MRS. CANTO! i
M. A. WADLIN,
the Ripley home Aug. 20. An unusually
Litchfield, Me., 1'
TIBBETTS.
G.
HAROLD
was
present.
large number
I have quite a lot of tools and imple
ments useful in and around the home,
which will be sold at a bargain for quick
clearance: Two good augers, large chisel,
carpenter’s level and square, saws, lawn
mower and other articles too numerous to
mention. This sale will continue until
goods are sold.
MRS. J. L. STEVENS,
Mason’s Mills, East Belfast.

v

Special Notice

Situation Wanted

